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iquor
icenses•
.enewed

Raritan Township Students
Do Bit By Building Model Planes

'ermits Bring in
17,550 in Additional
?ees for Municipality
ARITAN TOWNSHIP — All
w licenses now effective in the
nship were renewed until June
1943 by the Township Com-
ion at a meeting held Tuesday
t in the Municipal Building,
he permits, including 29 plen-
retail consumption licenses at
3 each; two plenary retail dis-
ation licenses at $100 each and
club licenses at $50 each will

the Township a total of $7,550
ees.
hose whose plenary retain con-
ption licenses were renewed

he Pines, Route 27; Highland
o v e, Route 25; Caroline

Doll, for Ye Olde Holfbrau,
)dbridge Avenue; John's Diner
Mabel's Dinette, Inc., Amboy

nue and Route 25; Fritz Kie-
Route 25, Bonhamtown; Wil-

. A. Petex-son, Plainfield Road;
wood Grove, Inc., Route 27;
liam Schmoldt, Route 25; Pal-
it Tavern, Inc., Woodbridge
nue and .Meadow Road; Mau-
JBennett Block, Oak Tree and

nfield Roads.
Also Get Permits

eter and Michael Fedak, Union
el, Woodbridge Avenue; Plain-
[ Country Club, Woodland Ave-
; Charles Krovath, 287 Wood-
ge Avenue; William F, Becker,
>le Avenue and Route 2f>";-Car-
0 Dominft, Route 25 and First
;et; Helen M. Kaus, Pfeiffer
nue; Otto F: iSchtnoldt, East-
Avenue and Route 2«5'; Quaker

Terminal, X>vr, Route 25;
a Mehringer, Nixon Inn, Wood-
[ge Avenue; James Tsalos,
.te 25, Piscatawaytown; Tiny's,
, Route 25 and Main Street;
jph- Colojay, Jackson Avenue.
ohn Bodnarik, Sr., 791 Amboy
snue; Ezra Grant, 342 Wood-
Ige Avenue; The Lottie *Com-
fv Ĵ JEUiber Inn, Inman a#4 CljB--
Avenues; Lido, Inc., Route 25
r- Roosevelt Park; Monty's Tav-
, Ine., 1247 Woodbridge Ave-
>; Tom's Place, Inc., Route 25;
.onio Viel, Routh 27 and Suy-
1 Avenue.
listribution licenses were grant-
;o Anna Vincz, of Gibian Street

Carl Berger, of Woodbridge
Silver Lake1 Avenues. Club

nse recipients were Metuchen
f and Country Club and the
ne for the Aged, Danish Bro-
"hood and Sisterhood.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Rari-
Township's quota of model

planes for the United States Navy
have been completed and shipped
by the Industrial Arts Department
of the Raritan Township School
System under the direction of Wil-
liam O'Reilly and Joseph Masser.

The following is a list of the
boys and their, rank, •who received
certificates from the U. S. Navy,
Bureau of Aeronautics, Washing-
ton, D. C, in recognition of war-
ime service in making . model

planes with specifications ap-
proved by the Bureau of Aeronau-
;ics 'by the United States Navy:

•Clara Barton School: Lieuten-
a n t commander aircraftsman,
Franklin Aekart, constructed eight
planes; lieutenant (junior grade)

'senal Offers N©
mger To School
SARI-TAN TOWNSHIP — Both
Township Board of Education
members of the State Board of

ication are of the "opinion that
Sand Hill School is not in any
ger yet due to the closeness of
Raritan Arsenal. So stated

?or Walter C. Ghristensen at a
iting of the Township Commis-
i Tuesday night at the Munici-
Building.
lie question was raised by John"
lies who pointed out that the
irgement of the Raritan Ar-
al was bringing its boundaries
se to the school building.

Property Sales
?wo property sales were con-
miated by the commission,
is and Olga Dige purchased
ee lots at Courier .Street and
od Avenue, Menlo Park, on
ir bid of $1,350 while John Du-
3 bought a lot on Henty Street
[ Amboy Avenue in the Clara
rton section on a bid of $800.-
leorge H. Thompson, building
pec tor, reported that cWring the
t month permits were issued for
struction estimated to cost
W.465.

Health Meeting
touring the Board of Heaifch ses-
i held after the commission
eting, Health Inspector Arthur
"Larson repoi-ted that thei-e were
) cases of communicable disease
the Township during May, one
Sfhooping cough and one of Ge
a measles,
le also reported that nuisances
sing, out of pig raising were
hinated, one instance of gar-
fp nuisance was ordered abated
1. complied with, and two busi-
;g establishments were ordered
use watertight garbage con--

ners.
li&rson stated there were six
j-ibite cases reported during the
nth and two hygiene cases were
lered by police court to show
iof of corrective" treatment.

[ALERT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A test
nn to determine how many
mfcers of • Raritan Engine Co
. 1 were alert, brought a re
>Ose of 30 men Tuesday .night at
i t o.'clock. " - '

Explicit Dimonf
Queers Enforced

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ex-
>lieit dimout orders from the Sec-

ond Army Corps "will be strictly
enforced,in Raritan Township. The
local Defense Council has so noti-
fied every business establishment
in the Township.

Recorder Alfred <C. Ui-ffer, sec-
retary and publicity director of
the Defense Council, said that no-
tices prepared by the council have
been distributed by police and
"must be fully complied ' with—
there are no exceptions."

Regulations must he observed
from an hour after sundown
nightly to sunrise the following
morning according to the order,
issued Toy the Second Army Corps
Area.

They provide that all exterior
lighting on display advertising
signs of all types be extinguished
immediately, and that no rays of
light be permitted to shine from
the interior of a business or other
establishment so as to be -risible
from the exterior. In effect, it
•means-that display windows on
'establishments requiring interior
lighting after dark "must be
shielded by shades in the window
or solid" screens set up between
the -lighting and the window.

Householders also are affected,
the order requiring that windows
be shaded to keep interior lights
from shining outward. The order
further applies to burning of
brush and rubbish, banning the
practice after sundown.

aircraftsman, Joseph Pepitone,
constructed five planes; ensign air-
craftsman, .Sidney Bubes, con-
structed three planes; Edward Ag-

Holiday
Mishaps
Aid. Axis
Deplete Manpower,
Slow Production,
Chief Points Out

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Put
victory first on the Fourth!

Police Chief Charles Grand-
jean made that appeal to patri-
otic Township residents today in
launching a campaign against
(Fourth of July accidents that
waste manpower, material and
time needed for victory.

As a practical means of reduc-
ing the usual heavy holiday traf-
fic toll, the chief suggested that
everyone spend the Fourth of
July close to home. This will
not only help prevent accidents,
but will conserve ears, tires and
gasoline.

But whether you stay home or
not the chief warned, the dan-
ger of accidents is still with you.
There still remain the perennial
(Fourth of July risks* of drown-
ing, falls, over-exertions, over-
exposure to sun,—and of course,
traffic accidents on even the
shortest trips. Extra care is
needed, no matter where or how
you spend the holiday.

The police head also urged
parents to warn youngsters to
stay away from clay pits, for.
swimming in them is not only
dangerous, due to their decep-
tive depth,. but is exceedingly
unhealthy.

new, Joseph Bertha; cadet air-
craftsman, Theodore Lindener,
constructed three planes, Joseph
Kraniatz, John O'Connor, Fred
Carey, William Schneider, Harold
'Graham, Donald Day, John Van
Arsdale, Richard Smith, Thomas
Harrison, Francis Pepin, Paul
Berg, constructed two planes;
Alex Borbely, Alfred Schaeffer,
Robert .Larsen, Joseph Vrabel, Pe-
ter B'orwagen, John Lako, Edgar
Larsen, William Michael, Roy Pilz,
constructed one plane.

Piscataway school: Cadet air-
CTaftsman, William Borwegan, Joe
Marchitto, C h a r l e s Marchitto,
William Osman, Walter Lawrence,
Joe Broeard, Robert Barr, James
Marendino, Henry Rice, Kenneth
Hansen, John Weissenberger.

AWARDED COMPENSATION
FORD'S—John Letso of 19 Han-

son Avenue, was given an award
of $2,3-32.75 by Deputy Commis-
sioner Lorenz in Workmen's Com-
pensation Court Friday afternoon.
'Mr, ILetso suffered injuries while
employed at the Beth Israel Ceme-
tery Association when a truck in
which he was riding turned over
and threw him to the ground. The
petitioner was represented in court
'by W. Howard Fullerton.

Past President
Honored By Lions

FORDS—-Deputy District Gov-
ernor Arthur Smith, of Jamesburg,
installed the newly elected officers
of the Fords Lions Club at a din-
ner meeting held Tuesday at
Thomsen's Community Hall. Those
installed were:

President, Joseph A. Dambach,
Jr.; vice president, Anton Lund;
secretary, Rev. William Schmaus;
treasurer, Hans Jensen; tail twist-
er, George Kovak; lion tamer,
Adolph Quadt.

A past president's pin was pre-
sented to the retiring president, R.
L. Predmore, by J. Allyn Peterson
in behalf of the members.

Dambach expressed his appreci-
ation for the honor bestowed upon
him and pledged himself to con-
tinue the program of the club.
Predmore and George Kovak were
chosen to represent the club at the
State convention to be held at the
Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City
today and tomorrow.

The annual installation banquet
will be held later in the season
with Anton Lund in charge. The
club, as usual, will hold no regular
meetings during the summer. The
next session .will he held on Sep-
tember 14, at Thomsen's Commu-
nity Hall.

GRANTED DIVORCE
FORDS—Advisory Master Dou-

gal Herr in Chancery Court at
Elizabeth Monday granted a di-
vorce on the grounds of desertion
to Mrs. Helga Elfreda Lind of 29
William Street, from Arthur Ralph
Lind of 9 William Street. The
petitioner was represented by W.
Howard Fullerton.

Maybe (Just Maybe) We'll Come Through
( F O R D S — There's a gleam

of hope today that Woodbridge
Township which sheds many a
visible tear when the boys go off
to serve their country, is really
sincere about it.

In other words, the townsfolk
are really beginning to take the
drive by the United Service Or-
ganization into their hearts—and
to do something about it. James S.
Wight, local chairman, who is ring-
ing doorbells with the best of them
in as ambitious an effort as has
been shown here in recent years,
reported yesterday that a total of
$7,813.24 has been contributed to
date. ' The Woodbridge Township
goal is $11,000—and unless you
people who put on a little cry for
yourself when the last train-load of
boys pulled out can find it in your
conscience to let it go at that—
this goal will be realized.

The instance of Hopelawn may
make you a little ashamed of your-
self. Here is a little community
of people with meagre resources—
and yet it is the first section of the
Township to go over the top on its
own particular quota, having col-
lected to- date $'835.36. In Co-
lonia, the total is $546.10. This is
no sly slap. It's intended. The
Hopelawn reeord is largely a per-

Fee, who heads the drive there.
* Sectional Reports
The sectional reports are as fol-

1 o w s: Woodbridge, $3,204.19 :
Fords, $1,226.84; Avenel, $602.36;

sonal achievement of Miss Mary Sewaren, 344.15; Keasbey," $476.-
89'; IPort Reading, $24.2.36; Iselin,
$235.95; Colonia, $546.10; Hope-
lawn, $835.36. Individual contrib-
utors donating $5 or more, follow:

(Continued on Page 4)

Colonia Lags In DriveTor USO
But 2 Youngsters Did Their Part

COLONIA—Colonia, where a glance in certain directions
makes you think dollar-bills rain down from heaven, hasn't been
looking so good as the reports come in on the USO drive. You
know too many fifty centses.

There's generally a refreshing note or two in situations of
this kind, though, and such is the case here. Mary Louise Mul-
cahy and Bonnie McClain decided to take things in their own
hands the other day in order to make some contribution to the
welfare of the men in the service, and so they put on a circus.
Sure, it was an amateurish^ kind of affair all' right, but two
little girls cannot expect to vie with Billy Rose.

ThVy collected all the candy and nuts and cookies around
the house and gave a new angle to merchandising a circus.
These they sold in place of the prosaic lemonade and instead of
having a tight-rope act, collected all the doggies they could find,
dressed them up in ruffles, and made performing pups of them,
all for the edification of their customers who paid admissions

1 and bought sweetmeats to the extent of $2.20 worth. There were
no expenses, and so the total proceeds went to the USO.

It's nice, isn't, it, to find spirit like . this even in young-
sters !

.Fords Beacon And 266 Other Papers Join
In Donating Advertising Space In War Bond Drive
F a R D S —"John B. Man-

ning, State Administrator for the
United States War Savings Staff,
announced today that the FORDS
BEAlCO'N together w i t h 266
other weeklies and 33 daily New
Jersey newapepers, ' has agreed
to join a committee known
as the "New Jersey Newspapers
War Bond Sponsors." The com-
mittee was organized to introduce
the Payroll (Savings Plan for the
purchase of War Bonds into every
employing unit in the State by a
planned"~'advertising campaign.

The FORDS BEACON h a s
agreed to donate to the Treas-
ury Department an eighth of a
page a week for eight consecutive
weeks. This space will contain
advertisements designed to induce

those employers who have not yet
introduced the Payroll Savings
Plan in their firms, to offer it to
their employes.

The necessity for such a cam-
paign became apparent, Mr. Man-
ning said, when it was seen that
the majority of the smaller firms
in the State were not setting up
the 'Plan, although more than 60
per cent of the larger firms, repre-
senting 1,200 concerns, had done
so. There are"2,'OOO firms in New
Jersey with one hundred employes
or more, <but there are 7~,000 po-
tentially able to offer the plan, Mr.
Manning emphasized.

, How Plan Grew
It was realized several weeks

ago, Mr. Manning declared, that
these smaller units eould be reach-

ed only through a direct advertis-
ing program that would explain
the purpose of the plan, its sim-

I plicity of installation, inexpensiye-
ness of maintenance and the reads'1
response, of employes to its use.
Mr. 'Manning laid the plan before
all papers in New Jersey and
the FORDS BEACON was the first
tb offer cooperation by donating
the space. The first advertisement
appears in today's issue,

Mr. Manning said the response
•of all the newspapers in New Jer-
sey as well as of the other con-
tributors to. the campaign was so
noteworthy that a complete re-
port is being transmitted to the

i Treasury Department in Washing-
jton and that the effort would re-
1 ccive national -recognition.

Reserve9

To-Report
On July 3

Men Now On Furlough
To Go To Fort Dix On
That Date For Induction

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—July
3 has been set as the date for
the men accepted for army serv-
ice in the 26th call of Local Board
No. 2 and who are now on fur-
ough, to report for active duty.

The group has been placed in
the enlisted reserve corps with
orders to report at the Municipal
Building here on that date. They
will ,then be transferred to Fort
Dix for formal induction into the
service.

The two weeks between the
time of acceptance on last Friday
and July 3 has been given the
men under a new system devised
to giva them time to settle' busi-
ness affairs before being inducted.
The men who are now on furlough
are:

S-1969—Angelo T. Arrisi, 22
South , Seventh Avenue, Highland
Park.

14-98---James M. Whelan, 13
Sylvan Avenue,- Metuchen.

3025—Alex J/Ciluffo, 27 Vol-
kert Street, Highland Park.

3029—Harry O. Reiffarth, 19
North Fifth Avenue, Highland
Park.

3051—John N.' Long, 329 Fel-.
ton Avenue, Highland Park.

3029—Maurice V. Cox, 306
South Fourth Avenue, Highland
Park. '

3223—John M. Lucas, 811 Am-
boy avenue, Fords.

3251—Michael Benedict, R. F.
D. 19," New Brunswick. .

3264-—Michael Mavromatis, R.
F. D, 4, New Brunswick.

3275—Karel Hoffland, Pros-
pect Avenue, Stelton.

S-328.6—George E. Williams,
R, F. T>. 19, New Brunswick.

S-3313—Frank Mantuano, 317
:W;qp,dbridges Avenue, Piscataway-
town.

(Continued on Page 4)

Township Man -
Injured In Crash

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An-
drew Mateka, 24, of Park Place,
was seriously injured Tuesday in
'Highland Park where the car in
which he was riding, driven by Jo-
seph Nagy, 26, also of Park Place,
skidded into the front of a home
on Woodbridge Avenue.

Patrolman Robert Eadie, who in-
vestigated, said the driver evident-
ly lost control when the auto went
into a skid on the wet pavement
and it crashed into the home of A.
B. ;Lesso, at 86 Woodbridge Ave-
nue.

Mateka was taken to the Middle-
sex Hospital where he is being
treated for concussion of the
brain, a severe laceration that
nearly.severed his ear and a lacera
tioh on the forehead.

OSTagy, who escaped injury, was
summoned to Appear in the High-
land Park police court.

Fischers Entertain
On Daughter's Birthday

FORDS—Mr. .and Mrs. Harold
Fischer, of 47 Fifth Street, enter-
tained Friday afternoon in honor
of their daughter, Mary Jane, who
marked her sixth birthday.

Guests were: Roberta Krausa,
Betty Jensen, Jane Silva, Virginia
MdBride, Joy Christensen, Nancy
Jane Hunt, &eorge Sliva, Donald
Bergman, Philip Fischer, Mrs.
Mary Fischer, Mrs. Marguerite
.Manton, Mrs. Jay Fischer, Mrs.
'Sadye Bergman, Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Hunt, Mrs. Florence Olsen, of
town; Mrs. Alice,Kentos, of Me-
tuchen; Mrs. William E. Sprague,
of South. Amboy and Miss Mar-
garet Fischer, of town.

Autoists Face S
irements

MoreThan'A9

Municipal Officials Join
Employes In Buying Bonds

RARITAN' TOWNSHIP—At a
brief ceremony held Saturday af-
ternoon in front of the Municipal
Building, 12 of the 52 Raritan
Township officials and employes
subscribing to the payrolls deduc-
tion plan of p-urchasing bonds were
presented with their $25 and $50
certificates. The presentation was
made by James H. : 'Phillips, of
Trenton, deputy state administra-
tor of the Treasury Department's
War Savings Staff, who represent-
ed John E. Manning, state adminis-
trator. - ,

The payroll -, deduction plan,
which is directed here fey Town-
ship Attorney Thomas L. Hanson,
was started in January. Of the 70
officials and employes,, 52 are vol-
untarily ear-marking portions of
their semi-monthly salaries for
mrchase, one commissioner buying
a $-50 bond each pay day.

The value of the 47 bonds which
were presented Saturday and which
•will be given to persons who aOiild

•F'ORDiS—Exactly' 7,885 pounds
of scrap rubber were collected
throughout Woodbridge Township
n the rubber "round-up" held
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. This does not include the
'uhber left at garages in the Town-

ship. " " • " ' . • '
Township trucks and employes

ffected the collection. On Mon-
day, 3,700 pounds were collected
in Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey.
The following day 2,230 pounds of
scrap rubber were brought in from
Avenel, Colonia and Iselin and
from the vicinity of the Green
Street circle. On Wednesday, 1,-
&5!5 pounds were picked up in
Woodbridge, Sewaren arid Port
Reading.

The Salvage Committee plans to
make a contribution to the USO
with the money realized from the
sale of the rubber. The committee
also wish to thank publicly Joseph
Klein Company for the use of its
yard as a place of deposit; Miss
Florence Bernstein for her time
and the following drivers and help-
ers on the Township trucks who-
did the collecting: M. Kochick, J.

lark, V. Femiani, E. Bertolozri,
Fred .iSorensen and J. Simon.

Piscataway town Man
Slightly Injured

PISCATAWAYTOWN — David
Campbell, 60, of Overbrook Ave-
nue, was slightly injured Monday
night when he was struck by a car
being driven by Kobert Pulling, 36,
of 129 New York Avenue, Dumony.

Patrolman John Calamonqri, who
investigated, took the injured man
to the office of Dr. A. M. Carr, for
treatment.

NOTICE
Due to the Fourth of July

lioliday, and for the convenience
of our advertisers, next week's
issue of this, newspaper will be
published on Thursday, July 2,
instead of the usual publication
date.

not attend the ceremony, was
?1,425.

Included in the group which re-
ceived their bonds at the brief
ceremony were: Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, John Pardun, commis-
sioner of parks and public prop-
erties; James Xirkpatrick, tax col-
lector; Clifford Gillis, Township
treasurer-; Mr. Hanson; Police
Chief Charles iGrandjean, Patrol-
men William Henderson and Wil-
liam Doll; Remsen Hansmann, su-
perintendent of roads; George
Thompson, building inspector;
Miss Lorena- Roll, mayor's secrs-
tary, and Assessor Percival Dixon.

Others who will receive bonds
are: James C. Forgione, commis-
sioner of public works; Victor Pe-
dei'sen, commissioner of public
safety; Recorder Alfred Urffer,
Harold PeteTson, Victor Larsen,
assessor; (Miss Lottie A, Smith,
clerk in the tax collector's office,
and Vincent Abbate, water ce-
partment employe.

Rubber Round-Up Successful
7,885 Pounds Collected

Lief Nissen Host
At Graduation Party

FORDS—Lief Nissen, was the
guest of honor' at a graduation
party given by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Nissen, of 204 Summit
Avenue.

Present were: Rev. and Mrs.
Swen Baden, Antirew Anderson, of
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Wagner
Nissen, of Metuchen; Mr. and Mrs.
Brick Petersen and daughter,
Ruth, of Clifton; Mr. and Mrs.
TSfiels Nissen and daughter, Ann;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rasmussan,
Miss Lilly Nissen and. Miss Lois
Kemmerer, of town.

The regular salvage "round-up"
will be held throughout the Town-
ship on Monday night, July 13, at
which time tin cans will be collect-
ed. The committee urges that the
cans foe properly prepared and set
out at the curb before 6:00 P. M.
the- night .of the collections. Vol-
unteer workers and trucks will-
pick up the cans. •

Woman Injured
In Freak Accident

.RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Esther Benedict, of Crestwood
Avenue, was admitted to Middle-
sex Hospital, New Brunswick,
Tuesday night after a freak acci-
dent in her home.
' .Mrs. Benedict had^gone to the

attic with her husband to store
a mattress, \ when she stepped
through the plaster board flooring
and crashed to the floor of the bed-
room beneath.

The Piscatawaytown S a f e t y
Squad was called to the Benedict
home and the injured woman was
rushed to the hospital where she

(is being treated for possible frac-
ture of the left shoulder and con-
tusions of the back and chest.

Unnecessary Gas Use '
Called 'Impossible'
Under New System.

F O R D S — There'll be little
chance to get gasoline except
for recognized essential driving
under the new fuel rationing regu-
lations which will go into effect'
on and after July 22.

An- elaborate system, devised; to
eliminate the evasions possible un-
der the emergency plan, has been
completed tiy the Office <>f Price
Administration. Under.it an "A"
gasoline rationing coupon, book
will be issued by registrars in the
schools, on July 9, 10 and i l , to
all owners of passenger - vehicles
regardless of what type -of ration
card they now hold or- whether
they use commercial plates.' : '.;••

The only exception to this ;rule
will be vehicles owned.or leased by
a Federal, 'State, Local or foreign
government or g o v- e r. n hi e ri t
agency; an ambulance or hearse; a
taxi, jitney, livery vehicle-or Ve-
hicle available for public rental;
and a vehicle which is a. part'.'of.-a
fleet of four or more similar ve-
hicles used principally in the busi-
ness of the same person.'•: These
applications will be made to the
local War Price and Rationing
Board, and not at the schools;, .

Before supplemental rations; are
issued by the Board, the car <nfner
must demonstrate that he . either
carries at least three other per-
sons or that because of the size -of
his car or because it is impossible
for him to be a member of a "car
club," he can not meet this re-
quirement. He must also be abla
to prove to the satisfaction, of the
board that no means of public
transportation is available to him.
Such applicants will be graded into
two general classes—"limited oc^
cupations" and "essential .occupa-
tions," The former will begiariied
a "B" book or a fraction thereof,
and the latter a "C" book, or frac-
tion thereof. .

Preliminary instructions to cdyer
the new gasoline rationing, regis-
tration were outlined to Gdiinty
Rationing Authorities and County
Superintendents of Schools: ,.ai; -; a
meeting in Newark Wediisday
night by F. ,S. Hamilton, OPvi Fuel
Rationing Representative fdt New-
Jersey. .. • , :

Local War Price and
Boards will 'be required f
full, sworn information. from ap-
plicants for supplemental; books
and will not be permitted .-to issue
them unless all conditions listed by
the OPA can be met. It is urged,
therefore, that all who contem-
plate requesting additional gaso-
line first determine whether they
are eligible before making appli-
cation. .

Fire Auxiliary
Donates $10 To USO

• RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
, donation of ten dollars to the
TJISO was voted by members of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of Rari-
tan Engine Co. No. 2 at their
meeting Tuesday night. in the
firehouse. Mrs. John Lako pre-
sided. '

•Refreshments were served af-
ter the business session and a
socialhour held. The next ses-
sion will be held on July 14.

License Of Willow Brook Club
Revoked By ABC Commissioner
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T'h e

club liquor license of the Willow
Bropk Club on Inman Avenue, Pot-
ter's section, was revoked 'Tuesday
by Commissioner Alfred E. Dris-
coll of the- Department of Alco-
holic Beverage Control because
"the club had NO existence, being
merely the creature of two pro-
moters who sought to engage in
the liquor . business for private
gain through the instrumentality
of the alleged club."

In his findings the commissioner
noted that the licensee "has plead-
ed guilty to charges that it falsi-
fied-, its application for license by
claiming (1) that it. was organized
'four years ago—October 17,1937',
(2) that it was in active operation
for more than three years prior to
the making of the application and
(3) that it had been in exclusive
continuous possession and use of
the premises for which the license
was sought . ..." :

: The statement continues in part:
"Club licenses, which authorize

sale of alcoholic beverages only to
club members and their bona fide
guests are issued at a fee substan-
tially less than that chargeable for
the plenary retail consumption li-
cense which authorizes sale to the
general public. The purpose 'of
the law, in authorizing the issu-
ance of club licenses, was to per-
mit bona .fide club.s'to dispense al-
coholic beverages to their members
and their guests as a service to
the members. It was never intend-
ed that the club license should be
used by individuals to operate a
licensed business for private gain,
in • competition with other retail
licensees who pay a much higher
fee.

'-"Because of the gross fraud,per-
petrated upon the issuing authority
and this department, the only
proper penalty is revocation of the
license , . .effective immediately."

Registration Set
For 18 To 20 Class

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Local
Board No. 2 issued a reminder to-
day that the registration of young
men between 18 and 20 will be
held Tuesday from 7 A. M. to 9
P. M. -••• '-

The following- places have been
designated as registration centers:
The Y. -M. C. A. in Metuchen';
Draft Board No. 2, municipal
building, Raritan Township and-the
Hamilton School in Highland Park.

Any questions concerning the
registration will be answered by-
Board No. 2. It is estimated that
approximately 600 men will regis-
ter in the three sections. .

Szohczis Mmk Fifth:: , .
Wedding Anniversary

EEASBsEY—,Mr. and (Mrs. Wil-
lim iSzoloczi, of [70 Highland Ave-
nue, celebrated their fifth wedding
anniversary by entertaining, tha
following guests: '

Mr. and iMrs. Frank Hegedus,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas, The-
resa and Mrs. John Thomaso, Mr.
and .Mrs. Stephen Meszaros, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Malta, Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Meszaros, Rosemarie He-
gedus, Stephen 'Meszaros, Jr., :Roso
Marie Meszaros, Eveline Meszaros
and William Szoloezi, Jr. •

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr,

and Mrs. Roy Paul White,, of
Browntown, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Evelyn, to
Paul P. Petriella, son of Victor
Petriella,. Sr., of Thomas Street,
this place.
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EXTINGUISH BLAZE
. PISeATAWAYTOWN —•- Mem-
bers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 quickly extinguished a small
fire in the home of iPaul Simmons,
Oakland Avenue, Saturday. Tlie
•fire broke '.out in the cellar and was
believed to have been caused by
the spontaneous combustion of oily
rags stored there.

LEGAL NOTICES

IX CHANCERY 6P XETC .IERSEF
13S/371

TO: Helen R. Bennett; Frank Pier-
son: Cypryan Tawtek and Mrs.
Cypryan Yawtek, his wife;
George KulU and Bertha Kiihl,
his wife; Mary Bftniezki; Ber-
narrl Rosenthai anrl Uosie Rosen-
thai, his *lfe; Henry Winfield
and Mrs. Henry Winfield, his
wife: Francesco Tluggiero amV
Teresa Ruggiero, his -wife; Heat-
ing & Plumbing- Finance Cor-
poration; .Torgen H. Ndrstcand
ami Mrs. .Torgen H. Norstrand,
Diis wife: Christiane Christian-
sen and Mr. Christiansen, her
'husband; Morton Sundour Com-
pany, Inc., a corporation: Frank-
ie Dondero and Mrs. Frankie
Dondero, Uis wife; .lohn Vargo
and. Mary Vargo, his wife; Nath-
an Saaz,'Assignor to the use of
Samuel Saaz, Assignee and Sam-
uel Saaz; American Bankers'
I.oan Company, a corporation;
Rlek Kiss; Jerome Clifford and
Mrs. Jerome Clifford, his wife;
Aaron Small; Mary A. O'Connor
ancl -Hlr.. O'Connor, .-her htistrand ;
Edith i; Adams; widow, individu-
ally and as Execulrix • and Trust-
ee., oil the . Last - Will- and Testa-
ment - of Alfred E. .Adams,. - de-
ceased;. Borita I.. Adams, unmar-
ried; Alfred TE, Adams, deceased;
.T-jorita I. Adams, unmarried: Al-
fred. E.. Adams Jr., and Eliza-
beth L. Adams, his wife; Emil
Kirchheim; Henry Charles Ev-
erts, and Mary Everts, his wife;
Geraldine Spinner and Mr. Spin-
ner, her husband: Abraham
Spinner and Mrs. Ahraham Spin-
ner, his. wife:- pavid S.jostrom
and Anna. Sjostrom, his wife;
Ang-elo Tteg'a and Mrs. Angelo
Reg-a, his wire; Joseph Weiner
and Mrs. Joseph Weiner, bis
wife; J. Warner Dtinphey; Ben-
iamino Conti. and Mrs. Beniamino
Conti, his wife: Catherine Egal
and Mr. Egal, her husband; Pas-
quale Cipollone and Mrs. Pas-
quale Cipollone, his wife; Paul-
ine Gutman, Martin H. Goodkind,
Max Wolff.,ancl Albert Weiler,
Executors and Trustees under
the Last Will and Testament? of
Abraham Gutman and Mrs. Abra-
ham rjutman, his wife; Josepb
Gawarkiewicz and Mrs. Joseph
Gawarkiewicz, his wife; Mr. Tur-
cinowicK. husband of Julanna
Tureinowiez, a termer owner:
Mrs. Antonio Turcinowicz, wife
of Antonio Turcinowiez, a former
owner; Paul Grigoe and Mrs.
Paul Grig-oe, liis wife and Abra-
ham Gutman: and their or any
of their respective "unknown
heirs, devisees, personal repre-
sentatives, executors, adminis-
trators, grantees, assigns or
successors in right, title or in-
terest.

By virtue of an Order o-f the
Court of Chancery of New J.ersey,
made on the day of the date hereof,
in_ a cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are* the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the hill of
said complainant on or before the
24th dav of August, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
tlie certificates of tax sales, dated
'Tune 1st, 1938, and May 1st,
1940, covering Dot 2-A in Block
552-E; Lots 2, 7 and S in Block
556-A; Lots 1S3 to 186 in Block S-G;
Lots S, 26 and 2T in Block 15-E; Lot
11 in Block 3S5-A; Lots 11 and 12
in Block 385-B; Lot 528 in Block
409-N; Lot 90 in Block 501; Lots 31
and 32 in Block 574-D; Lots 431 to
433 in Block 607; Lot 116 in Block
G35; Lot % in Block 776; Lots 32 to
-14 in Block 7S4; Lots 42 to 44 in
Block 831; Lots 11 and 12 in Block
S46-E; Lots 632 and 633 in Block
S35-E; Lots 1073 and 1074 in Block
856-F; "Lots 568 tb ;572;in. Block
S86; Lots 195 and 19G in Block S8S;
Lots 807 to-S10', 835-'io-'-842. in Block
944; Lots 922 to 92+ in Block .951:
Lot 12 14 in Block 956; Lots 1611 and
1612 in Block 96S-A: Lots -220 to
235. in Block 987;- Lot 407 and 520
in Block 1008, on the Assessment
Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have-a lien or Jiens,
or some right, titlei interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said hill of complaint. .

VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor.
for the- Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. T
"Dated- June 22nd, 1942.

F.B.6-26';7-2,10,17

[ The only one of its kind in
I Perth Amboy. A pair of.
arches made by him is not
a Steel Arch or already
made. The arch made fay
"Mr. Matthew is made ac-
cording to your feet at a
price that is almost unbe-
lievable. So come in and
let him took your feet
over; this will; not coat
you a penny unless you
decide to have a pair of
arches made.

SGHiNDELS
97-105 Smith, St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Menh Park Girl
Awarded $400 Damages

.MENIiO BARK—Miss Ann Tiei>
chen, 19, daug-hter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Tietehen, of Menlu
Park, was awarded $400 damages,
against the Motor Freight Express
Corporation by Judge Philip M.
Brenner in an action tried in the
First Judicial District Court. The
parents were given flOO.

Miss Tietehen sued for injuries
sustained while riding in the car
of "William Pless in Woodbridge
Township on November 8, 1940.
Their ear collided with a truck of
the defendant company.

Testimony was given that show-
ed Miss Tietehen sustained bruises
of the ankle, a deep scar over the'
left knee and suffered from shock.

Park Fire Company
Dance To 'AidJJ. S. 0.

MENLO PARK—iMenlo Park
Fire Company will hold its final
dance of the season at the fire-
house on Saturday night, July 4.
The proceeds will go to the USO.

A special entertainment program
is being planned.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
In Mystery Thriller

LEGAL NOTICES

r\r CHAJVCERY OF AEW J E R S E Y
13S/3»»

TO: Ero'minick Villaro and Mrs.
Dominick Villaro, his wife; Car-
oline H. Bockholdt and Mr.
Bocklioldt, her husband: Louis

. Gehrig;. Abljie F. Stites and Mr.
Stites, her hu.sband: John R.
Bain and Florence 12. Bain, his
wife; Mr. Langr, husband of
Theresa L. Lang', a former own-
er; John Holland and Mrs. John
Holland, his wife; Mary Schaef-
fer and Mr. Schaeffer, her hus-
band: James Garfleld Nichols
and Mrs. James Garfleld Nichols,
his wife; Modern Security Com-
pany of Phila.. a corporation;
William P. Vooz and Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Vooz, his wife: Harold J.
Halloran and Mrs. Harold J.
Halloran, his wife: Georg'e J.
Zereher and Mrs. Georg-e J. Zer-
oh'er, his wife: Mary B. Me^alis
and Mr. Megalis, her husband;
Lydta Werner and Mr. Werner,
her husband; Ernest Werner and
Mrs. Ernest Werner,, his wife;
Morey Levy: Ernest C. Kruger
and Margaret Krug'er, his wife;
William Gross and Mrs. William
Gross, his wife; Pacific Mills, a
corporation; Davis & Cotterall,

. and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in
rig-ht, title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the clay of the date hereof,
in a cause wherein tlie Township of
Woodbridge. a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and oth'ers
are tlie defendants, you are requir-
ed to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
12th day of August, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you. -

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated June
1st, 1937 and May 1st, 1940, cover-
ing- Lots 216 to 220 in Block 44S-E;
Lots 1199 to 1S03 . in Block 447-B'
Lots 200S to 2013 in Block 447-P-
Lots 1S16 and 1S17 in Block 447-C-
Lots lflll and 1912 in Block 447-H-
Lots 1734 to 1738 m Block1 4-17-N-
Lots 111, 112, 113, 114, and 146 to
14S in Block 44S-C: .Lots 713 and
714 in Block 44S-Q; Lots 600 to 604
in Block 44S-S; Lots 1345 to 134!) in
Block 44S-V; Lots 2497 to 2500 in
Block 483-A; Lots 2509 and 2510 in
Block 4S3-A; Lots 2554 and 25o5 in
Block 483-B; Lots 1044 and 1045 in
Block 449-D, on the Assessment
Map of the Township of Woodbridg-e
in Middlesex County.

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because vou have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, es-
tate; claim in Or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.

Victor Samuel,
Solicitor for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: June' 11th, 1942.
F.B.6-19,26;7-3,10

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Held Over
TODAY THRU MONDAY

& -""THE TOHPECr VIIU. 'TO
PlAY A 6AL USE SALi

iHAYWORTH

MATURE

' . * . *

SECOND FEATURE

ME
ALSO - SAT. AND SUNDAY

FINAL CHAPTER

"Gang Busters"
TUES. - WED. - THURS.

2 - Big First Run Features - 2

fe -
\ \ t'lri^ fi >m dilfiiint mi£,li . I vnn Bin , (JLOI-JI b i iu lns

and Allen Jenkins are all trying to solve the mystery in "The
Falcon Takes Over" at the Crescent Theatre.

Ditmas
iLaugh-filled f able . of. a -Yank in

the R.A.F., -who is forced to .bail-
out, over occupied Holland and
finds himself in Dutch, in danger
and in love, Columbia's hilarious
'The Wife Takes a Flyer" open-

ing' "today at the Ditmars Theatre.
Lovely Joan Bennett^ is the "wife";
Franchot Tone, the : flyer. Major
supporting players in the brig-M
new comedy include Allyn Poslyn,
as a pompous Nazi major; Cecil
Cunningham and Roger Clark.

Richard Wallace directed the de-
lightful love-and-laughfest, which
was produced by B. P. 'Sehullberg.
Wallace, who also directed the co-
stars\ "She Knew All The An-
swers,'" makes of "The Wife Took

Flyer" "a. joyful combination of
thrills and romance, comedy and
excitement.

Crescent
Hold on to your hearts . boys,

Rita's back in town! Yes, it's Rita
Hayworth, America's Inspiration
Girl, whose picture starts to
day at the Crescent Theatre in 20tIi
Century-Fox's Technicolor musi-

-4

cal "My Gal •Sal." And an inspira-
tion she certainly is!

Rita's starred with Victor Ma-
ture, John Button and Carole Lan-
dis, in this gay and up-to-the-min-
ute "story, of the life of'Paul Dress-
er, famous composer of "My Gal
Sal" "On The Banks of The Wa-
bash" and a hundred and one other
hit tunes. The picture has been
mounted lavishly with noching
spared to make it an outstanding
film musical, and Director Irving
Cummings has seen to it that
everything fits neatly into place,
so that the .film-is geared to delight
all moviegoers.

-The story deals with the trials
.of Mature as Dresser din-ing his
struggle to get his songs published
and' played. His inspiration is
Rita, and what better inspiration
does any man need?

Majestia
The singular task of teaching

five people to speak a dialect they
never heard- fell to Dr. Simon R.
Mitchneck, former professor of
languages at Columbia University,

CONTINUOUS fROM.2i.M.—PHQNE

John Steinbeck'*!

Second Feature —
Michael Ames - Julie Bishop

— In —
"I WAS FRAMED"

DITMAf
- A T F ! V E CORNERS • PHONE PA. <-}JSI
CONTINUOUS PAIIV..FRQM J t.M./

Extra
Late
Snow
Every

Saturday
Nite

— Also —

March of Time's
"INDIA IN CRISIS"

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE.PA <
7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

LOWE
Binnie Baraes

Paul Kelly

2nd Bfg'Hitl
KIB GLOVE KILLER

with VAN HEFLIN
MARSHA HUNT

on a ;motio,n. picture set in Holly-
wood! r

Me] was iappointed co-ordinatpr
•of speech on the set of "Tortilla
Flat," now at the Majestic, adapta-
tion *of John (Steinbeck's memor-
able novel. * It was his duty to in-
struct Spencer Tracy, Hedy La-
marr,- John': Garfleld, Frank Mor-
gan, and Akim Taniiroff.

Dr, Mitchneek had the -difficult
task of making all the cast speak a
language derived from'a-common
i opt.

"In teaching the cast to speak
like California paisanos, instead of
using.an accent, which wouldn't be
uniform, "wa decided to use a
rhythmic patterns of speech," he
explained. • .

P. B. A, El>fTERTAI?fS
RAB1TAN TOWNSHIP—A very

successful pig roast was held Sat-
urday afternoon by the Raritan
Township local-of the Patrolmen's
Benevolent Assoeiation. at Shady
Brook, Bohhamtown. John Cal-
moneri was chairman of the affair.

LEGAE. NGTICES
XOTXCB

Take notice that HAROLD VO-
GEL has applied to A. E. Drisooll,
Alcoholic Commissioner of the State
of New Jersey, for a State Bever-
ag-e Distributor's license for prem-
ises situated at S90 King- George's
Koad, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridgre, -,N. J., and to maintain a
warehouse and salesroom on the
same premises.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to A. 13.
Driscoll, Alcoholic Commissioner,
744 Broad Street, Newark, New Jer-
sey.

(Sig-ned) HAT1OLD VOGEL,
F.B.—6-26;7-2 ITords, Nl J.

Piscatawayfown
—'Mr and Mrs. Ralph Starkin.,

of .Woodbridge Avenue returned
over the weekend from, their wed-
ding trip to Virginia Beach, Va.
Mrs. Starkins was the former Mis*
Margaret Toth.

—Dr. .and.Mrs. Gerald Heldrich
and son of West Hartford, Conn.,
who are the guests of Mrs. Heltl-
rich's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H, Murphy of Silver Lake Avenue,
spent Monday in Atlantic City.

—Fielding Lucas left, over th'a
weekend for Norfolk, Va., where
he will report to the United States
Navy before entering the Naval
Academy in Annapolis, Md. He
had spent six weeks with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lucas of
Plainfield Avenue.

Two Motorists
Fined For Violations

BAEITAN TOW'NSHIiP—T w o
motorists were fined in police court
Monday, morning for traffic viola-
tions.

John Wilson, 441 Lewis Avenue,
Brooklyn, was fined ten dollars and
costs for making a right turn from
the left side of a traffic lane. Zi-
tus :Muti, of 110 Willow Avenue,
Hoboken, was fined four dollars
and costs for passing a red ligiit
at the earner of Amboy Avenue
and, Route 25.

NEW ARRIVAL
FORDS—A son, Virgil, Jr., was

born to Mr., and Mrs. Virgil L.
Marlowe, of King George Road,
recently.. Mrs. Marlowe is the for-
mer Miss Frances DeYouno-.

As crisply fresh and exquisite as ma

flowers themselves is this lily of the

valley perfume. And now you can

match it in new Muguet accessories.

PERfUWE
$1 TQ $5

DUSTING POWDER $1 TOILET WATER $1 & $1.85

ELIZABETH

BOND CLOTHES BONE? CLOTHES
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ozo Would you want to be shot tlie way you are dressed . . .

would you really want your picture taken in that
"HAS-BEEN" suit?

You don;t need a CAMERA ey« ta see how a BOND SUIT
LENS itself to flattering- filming. , . » . or just plain
flattery- for that matter. , ;

"STOP—DOWN" at the BOND Factory and see yourseli
as <i perfect IMAGE that won't make you feel NEGATIVE.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY-

?BEMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until. 6'P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and

untilSP^M.

"DEVELOP, that Bond Factory Buying hatit," and, save!

SLACKS (tremendous assortment) $ 4.6S uj*

SPORT COATS (for a goo* sjK>r«;- 112.90 up

BiNNER JACKETS _i±_1Ll'1_l—, 10.90 up
(white, taai, Eoyal blue)

TROPICAL SUETS (coat.and trouser) 17.25 up

WHITE SUITS 17.45 up
(all wool - eoat and, trouser)

GABARDINE SUITS (coat& trouser) 19.45 up
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Legion Unit To Collect [.
Phonograph Records Mere

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP—A
drive to collect phonograph rec-

FORDS-—M1-. and Mrs. Henry j o r d s for men in the service will be
unbach, of 56 Maxwell Avenue I ducted throughout the
mounce the marriage of their I - -

CTv

lennetta
feds Clyde Milkr

tughter, Henrietta, to Clyde C.
iller, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
lyde C. Miller, of Valentine Place,
loomfi^ld.
The ceremony was performed by
ev. Joseph Ketter, pastor, of Our
ady of Peace" Church, here, on
itiirday. •
The bride is a member of the

iculty of the Woodbridge Town-
dp schools. The gropm. is with
le U. S. Coast Guard and* is sta-
oned at Manhattan Beach, N. Y.

New evidence that Vitamin
'oteets against caneer.

B

ship by the Harold L. Berrue Post,
No. 246, American legion Auxili-
ary. The drive will start on Mon-
day and will continue for a 'week,

Mrs? Harold McGqVernT of Elm
Street, is chairman and she is be-
ing assisted by Mrs. Walter Main-
son, of .Meadow Road.

CLASSIFIED

—Mr. and Mrs. Charier Mayer
of Hollis, L. I., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
•Brocard of O,ld 'Post Road.

—Dx. and Mrs. Gerrard Held-
rich and children of West Hart-

jf-ord, Conn., .are, the guests of Mrs.
{Teldriqh's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Murphy Sr. of Sliver Lake
Avenue. '"*

—iMrs. George A. Dawson of
Gordon L'ane, Stelton, spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. an J Mrs.
Charles Sullivan of Brookview.

—Mr. and Mrs. George' P. Col-
lier Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Georga
Collier Jr. of Old Post Road at-

OUTE SALESMAN, age 20 to 35,! tended the marriage of Miss Ve-

TORRENT
URNISHED ROOM - to -Rent;
Airy, comfortable; all jmprove-
ents, garage space available. 40
ulaski Avenue, Carteret. Tele-
bone 8-2490. 1-16

Help Wanted Male

earning $40 to $50 weekly— 5
ay week. Experience not neees-
iry. Call Westfield 2-4535.

6-19, 26

FOR SALE
82 Green Street, Woodbridge

OT 162 x 420—'Eight rooms, two
tile bathrooms — Steam Heat,

eeping porch — servant's room,
ttaehed two ' ear garage, private
amis court. Price $6,000.00 cash,
[argaretten &' Company, Inc., 276
obart Street, Perth Amboy, New
Jrsey. 7-17

WASHERS—VACUUMS
few—rRebuilt—motors—parts foj

sale.
Ve can rebuild your- oM machine,
lowest terms--all work guaran-
sed. Everymake, 290 • State
treet, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-521

TODAY and SAT. - "
RUDYARD KIPLING'S

JUNGLE BOOK
in Technicolor

Fred MacMurray
Marlene Dietrich

"THE LADY IS WILLING"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

STARTS WED. - 4 DAYS

I'lCASSCSEF
ANYTHING
I WANT...

'BHUMVIS
r™~ *"• OLIVIA . 1

i*
The Andrews Sisters
"WHAT'S COOKIN' "

ronica Judge and Russell Forster
;n Jackson Heights, L. I., on Sat-
urday.

—Mr,." and Mrs. Matthew Franz
of Overbrook Ave'nue- had as their
guest on Sunday, ftfr. -Franz's" aunt,
Mrs. Mary Czito of Park Place.

—Miss Lois Merrill of Highland
Park is the guest of her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. ,and Mrs.
Peter iBachmann on Wood bridge
Avenue.

—Weekend guests of Mi\ and
Mrs. Joseph Ambrosia of Chest-
nut Avenue were Mr. and Mrs.
Modesto Colarsurdo, Daniel-Fodtn-
nato, Mrs. 'Bernardino Colasurdo.
Mi's. James .Monagrhan and (Savario
Ambrosia of Jersey City.

—iMiss Alice McGorvi of Elm
Street has returned to her duties
at the Middlesex Hospital Train-
ing School after an operation for
appendicitis.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams
of Church Street have returned
from a four days' visit in Atlantic
City where they attended the con-
vention of Spanish War Veterans.

Miss Lund Honored
At GraduafioR Fete

FORDS—Miss Lillian Lund,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Lund, of Ford Avenue, was hon-
ored at a graduation party at her
home, recently.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Levendoski, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Blanchard, Mrs. Celestin
Blanchard Sr., Mrs. Howard Car-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Clement,
Mrs. Ernest Blanchard, Celestin
Blanchard Jr., Misses Margaret
Fraind, Edwina Chovan, Eleanor
Bulhauer, Jean Blanchard, Ber-
nice Arway, Gertrude Carter,
Elaine Gloff, Lillian Lund, Wil-
bert Lund, Herbert Carter of
this place.
' Also present were Miss Helen

Novak, Miss Eleanor Parseler,
Theodore Larson, Albert Novak
of Keasbey; Mrs. Ann Johnson
and daughter Alberta, Miss Ann
Urban, Arline Kreudle and Frank
Fischer of Perth Amboy, Robert
JKochick of Hopelawn, Marion
Wykes of Port Reading.

Fords Notes
•—iPvt. Thomas D. Ryan who is

stationed at the Marine Base
Training School at Quantico, Va.,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis T. Ryan
of New Brunswick Avenue.

-̂ -iMiss Helen Staples and Ar-
thur Osbourne of Washington, N.
J., were the .Sunday guests of Miss
Adele Fullerton of New Brunswick
Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clees and
daughters of East Bound Brook
were the guests of Mrs. Clees' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kistrup
of Mew Brunswick Avenue on Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Doris Nixon Alessi and
daughter has returned to her home
at Washington Street, Perth Am-
boy, after spending some time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Nixon of Lillian Street.

—:Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Olsen of
New Brunswick Avenue had as
their recent guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Nonagrast of Keansburg,
and Andrew Sedlak of Avenel.

EMPIRE RAHWAY
FRL TO SUN.

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp!
— With —

Jackie Gleason, Jack Durant
and Borrah Minevitch and

his Harmonica Rascals
Pins Gene Antry in

"HOME IN WYOMING"

Uncle Sam
:4 Says— •

Our Government
need!) leather for
our "armed forced

You save leather and you gave
money l»y having; your shoes re-
paired. O.ur expert workmanship
win give your comfortable shoes
tue -wearing qualities ot new
sfioes. ' ' " " "

RedDevJl
Shoe Repairing
Frank Fazzari Jr., Prop.

238 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Hats Cleaned

LAST TEAR'S PRICE!

ATGRIFFITHS
ONLY

5 year guarantee

liiii
iV 1 OlSRboseyek; A v^c
::f:fi :'<Gartereit,;"No 'J :- -3{i

Park Auxiliary
At Theatre Party

M E N L O P A R K—The Menlo
Park Ladies' Auxiliary of the Edi-
son Volunteer Fire Co. No. l'held
a theatre and dinner party in New-
aik Monday.

Attending were: Mrs. Shepard,
Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Snyder, Mrs.
Jennings, Mrs. Peins, Mrs. Fischer,
Mrs. 'Sehnebbe, Mrs. Shipley, Mrs.
Rittahler, Miss Petrilla, Mrs. Wil-
kins, Mrs. MacFarland, Mrs. Thorp,
Mrs. Reck, Mrs. Macauley, Mrs.
iCebel, Mrs. Koerber, Miss Fergu-
son and Miss Dudas. '

Keasbey

Mrs. Snyder Heads
Menlo Park GOP Club

MEINLO PARK—Mrs. Austin C.
Snyder was .elected president of
the Menlo Park Women's Republi-
can Club at a meeting held at the
home of Mrs. Albert Christoffersoa
on Hamilton Avenue.

Other officers named were: Vice
president, Mrs. Henry A. Koerber;
secretary, Mrs. Stanley Kebel;
treasurer, 'Mrs. Jack Lambley.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kozack,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Poch and Mr.
and Mrs. William Toth of Carteret
motored to Asbury Park Sunday.

—Mr. and 'Mrs. John 'Parsler and
children of Crows Mill Road at-
tended the graduation of theii
niece, Miss Theresa Shultz of St.
Mary's High School Sunday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Grispart of
Perth Amboy and Mrs. Joseph
Parsler motored t6 Seaside Heights
Sunday afternoon.

—Mrs. Martin Pastrick of Me-
tuchen visited friends in Keasbey
Sunday. :

—'Keasbey ifiremen and their
families spent Sunday afternoon at
the St. Joseph's Brotherhood school
in Metuchen. A doubleheader soft-
ball game was played 'between the
firemen and .the Brothers. The
scores were 6-3 in favor of the
Brothers and 6-6. :Steve Katransky
took moving pictures of the game
and other interesting happenings
during the day, which will be
shown at the firehouse in the near
future. After the game refresh-
ments were served.

Andrew Orosz of Bay View Ave-
nue is convalescing at his home
after a major operation at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. John.P. Mesza-
ros of Dahl Avenue had as their:
guest recently Edward P. Kasovieh
of South Amboy, who was home on
a furlough from Balboa, Panama
Canal Zone. He i? serving in the
Navy. .

—Sergeant' John Tremark, of
Fort Dix, was the recent guest of
Mrs. Rose. SKiller and - family, of
Crows Mill Road.

—Mrs. Samuel Yuhasz, of
Greenibrook Avenue, is recovering
after an illness in Messina, N. Y.

—(Mrs. Andrew Dudash, of New
Brunswick, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Kozack and Mr.-and Mrs. Jo-
seph Parsler, of Bay View Avenue,
Tuesday.

BIKE VANISHES '
FORDS—-Mrs.. John Nagy, of 9.

Vine .Street, reported to Qesk Set:
geant Carl Sundquist. Mj?nday that
a bicycle was stolen from' under/
neath her back, porch.

MONSTER CARD PARTY
Sponsored by

Three Societies of St. Andrew's Churph „.
to be held in the Church Hall

Thursday Evening, Jiily 2, 1942
at 8:30 P. M.

Refreshments Tickets 40 cents

- YOUR FUR COAT RESWLEB
Completely Remodeled to 1943 Creations
Restyled and rejuvenated by rep-
utable fur specialists.

'25 Includes
Insured
Storage

Special
Summer

Price
s

Our restyle specialists will rebuild
your coat into a stunning 1943
style creation. $25 is all yon pay.
Our service includes expert re-
styling, recutting, refitting, re-
pairing, cleaning, glazing at low
summer rates. Extra skins, if
needed, additional.

ROSE FUR SHOP
272aMad{sonAve.FertliAml3oy

Pfione P. A. 4-3168

4*M Scale

SPINET PIANO
made by Winter & Company,
America'slargestpianomaim-
faeturer. Has many of the
best features of much higher
priced pianos such as bronzed
metal plate, remarkably even
overstrung scale, unusually
long string length and genu-
ine wood felt hammers.

0
Call, turtle or phone

GRIFFITH
COMPANY

278 Hobart St.
Perth' Amboy

Opposite Senrjt-Itfoe
O Kvcnlngtt

YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU

Men

and Women

American

Citizens
Col. Clarence D. Chamberlin

Frieirfs p
Recent Graduate

PO'RDiS—Relatives and frierjis
attended a "party" held recently ,"ir.
honor of Miss Elaine Gloff, . of
Hornsby Street, who graduated
fronr .Woodbridge High (School last
.week. ».

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. A.
Holt of South River, Mrs. A. Pfis-
ter, Mrs. W. Amos, William Luko-
witz, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gloff
and children Mildred, Eileen, Doro-
thy and.Ronald, Mr. and Mrs..H.
Gloff and daughter Jeanette,.
Frank Fischer of Perth Amboy,
Patricia Brennan and Richard Au-
rieh of Woodbridge, Theodore J.
Larsen of Keasbey, Mrs. A. Tonne-
son of Manahawkin, Mrs. M. Holt,
Mrs. A. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. .J.
Inglis and children James and
Marianne, Mr. and Mrs. OB. Boos
and daughter Evelyn, Misses Lil-
lian I.und, Margaret Fraind, Mary
Ho'ryath, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gloff and children-Audrey, Janice,
Bernicej Dcjqres and, Rudolph, and
the honored guest, all of this place.

Mrs. Edward' T.
Cheshire and daughter, Lila, and
Private Louis Ritthaler of Cedar
Street attended the graduation
exercises at the Woodbridge High
School last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adam A. Rum-
mel are new residents of the for-
mer brown home on Lincoln
Highway and Wood Avenue.

-—Jp>in- C. Wilkins, pharmacist's
mate, first class, and wife Jose-
phine, arrived.'in. Menlo Park on
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.-Wilkins,
who are making their home in
Washington, D. C.) are enjoying
a week's vacation at the homes of
their parents here and in Perth
Amboy. • ; . - ; . '

—Anthony Karczewski of Lin-
coln Highway, rleft Friday for
New York where he will be in-
ducted into the U. S. Navy as
machinist's mate, first class.

-—Mrs. Alfred J. Sehnebbe and
daughter, Marion, of Michael
Street, spent last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Schnebbe's mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Trenchard of
Ozone Park, L. I. The occasion
was in honor of Mrs. Trenchard's
birthday1 anniversary^

Bpar4 Closes
Menlo Park Road

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
request of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road to close Evergreen Avenue,
Menlo Park, -which leads to the Sol-
diers' Home for three' months was
granted by the Board of Freehold-
ers. The railroad plans ' to
strengthen a large culvert on the
road. . . . .

The United States Army was
granted permission by the board to
construct a grade crossing across
New Durham Road, I,0o0 feet.east,
of . the ' Dismal Road in • Raritan
Township while, action was de-
ferred ,on the government request
for.joint, jurisdiction over Wood-
bridge-Avenue from Millville Road-
to the Lehigh "Valley. Railroad
tracks. - . - . . .

LEGAL NOTICES

•XN CHASTCERY .OF NRV\T JERSEY
- 13S/341 .

T|O: Emily J. De Forest and Mr. De
• Forest, her husband; Jolin Mares

and Mrs. ;Tohn Mares, his wife;
Ella Donehue. and Mr. Doneliue,
lier husband; Florence Van Buren
and Mr. Van Buren, her husband;
^FranJ? J. Sanderson and Mrs.
Frank .T. Sanderson, his . wile;
Louis Zsigrai" and Mrs. Bouis
Zsigrai, liis wife; Lizzi Zsigrai
and Mr. Zsig-rai, hei husband

. George F. Fox and Mis, Geoige
F. Fox, his wife; Wendell P Mc-
Kown: Katherine VoelckM bpiingr
and Mr. Spring-, hei liu^bjnd
Otelio Hurt and Matthe-ns I
Hurt, her husband John Homi-
nitzki and Mrs. John Hominitz
ki. his wife; Petei Melmck and
Mrs. Peter Melniok lus -o lie El-
vira Eohoyo and Mi Boho\ o, her
husband; Mrs. H a m 1 Da\is
"William John Hanev and Mis
•\Villiam John Hane\ his Tsife
Superintendent of- Banks oi Nevt
York in charge ol The Bank of
United States, in liquidation
r:ichard Webel and Iniw "tt ebel

• his wife; Joseph Kane and Mrs
Joseph ICane, his nife mitred
Ablac-k and Beatrice Ahlai.k l.is

. wife; Helen A. Jarte and Mi
Jaffe, her husband; Geoige Peter-
son and Susana Peteison, his

- wife; Martina Peteison and Mt
Peterson, her husband Joseph

QI SMtTH STREET COR. KINS

Open Fit & Sat Evenings

M Cut. .
' fa Summer Flattery

Whether you're wearing a
uniform or just want a cool

r ; SQnifdrtatile way ;" of:;' looking
•'•'••• pretty- all summer, the short

iut" is the answer: to your
• i.eeds! "Ŝ our favorite beauti-

cian will cut and set your hair
to bring out your best features.
Phone for an appointment
P. A. 4-0233

We are open Friday and Saturday
Evenings for Business Girls' con-
venience.

FEATHER CUT PERMANENTS
OTHER MACHINELESS PERMANENTS

$5.00
$3.50

SchindeVs Beauty Shoppe
97 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

I WILL TRAIN YOU
For War Production Jobs
Also Army, Navy and Civil Service

9 Aircraft Construction. ® Assembly Work ® Blue Print Reading
© Mechanical Inspection @ Mechanical Drafting © Machine Shop, etc'.

SHORT COURSES — LOW TUITION — EASY PAYMENTS
VISIT, WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION

Chamberlin Aircraft Corporation
:-: RAHWAY TRAINING HEADQUARTERS :-:

220 ST. GEORGE AVENUE PHONE RAHWAY 7-2O1O
Open 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. (Bus Service to Door) Sunday 10 A. M. to_3 P. M.

Costume
Jewelry
Pins, B r o o c h e s ,
Necklaces, Brace-
lets, Earrings that
spike every outfit.

Your

Choice

59c ea*
2 for $1.00

WIRT
Reliable Jewelers

19-0 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

A. Patrirlc anil Sirs. Joseph A.
Patrick, his. wife;' Bagdad Trad-
ers, Inc., a New Tork •eorpora-
iion: Adam, Stroskewir and Anna
Stroskewie, Ms -svife.; Evelina
Thompson' (now Hoffman) and
Mr. Hoffman, her husband; Mary
C. Thompson, Mother and Guar-
dian: Fred H. Nelson and Ida
Nelson, his wife; Joseph A.
Mrasz and Mrs. Jos.eph A. Mrasz,

. his wife; William Bradley and
Mrs. William Bcadley, his wife;
Albert F. Graulicli; Josephine M.
liundiielier and M-r. Rundzieher,
her hushand; Mrs. George 3.
Baker; Carl • Schm'elz and Mrs.
Car! Schmejz, ]iis wife; Mrs. Ed-
ward B, Johnston,' wife of Ed-
ward B. Johnston, a former own-
er; Joiseph Tonawav and Mrs.
Joseph Tonaway, his wife; Harry
J. Davis and Georg-r J. Baker,
and .their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees,
personal' representatives, execu-
tors, administrators,... grantees,
assigns or- successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancerv of New Jersey, made
on the day of the" date hereof,, in
a cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the. State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and. others are
the defendants,, you are required to
appear ana answer the bill of said
complainanton or before the 27th
day of -tuly, next, or the said hill
will be. taken as confessed against
you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and' foreclose, you from all
right and eciuity,^of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated De-
cember 16th, 1930, September 10th,
1935 and Mav 1st, 1940; covering
Lots ]0-B and l l - \ in Block 4& Lot
11-A in Block 719 Lot T-B-1 in
Block 76n Lot J21 in Block 149-A.
Lot 11 in Block IE? D Lots '> to S
in Block 404-K Lots l - \ a n d 1-B in
Block 10S Lots Hi and J4u in Block
40<)-D Lots, 67 and bS in Block
41! D Lots _'l to -!4 in Block 421 B
Lots 219 and 220 in Blo<k 42o-H
Lots 'Ii and "i"S in Block 425-K
Lots 17 and IS in Block 441 A Lots
1 to b in Block 142-A Lots 10 and
13 in Bloik 4 12-H, Lots .1 to "!", in
Block 1 1"> ^ Lots 21bt. and 21t.7 in
Block 4US-A Lots 221S'and 2219 in
Block 4fi8 D Lot 21B» in Plock

LEGAL NOTICES

46S-B: Lot 2093 in Block -JfiS-J: L
37 and IS in Block-4S"4-I: Lots 11-ml
20 and SI to fin in Block 4SK-G: t i O J
21 and 22 in Block 4Sti-K: Lol n4
Block 500; Lots 4 07 and 40S in'Blockf
51C-E; Lot.s 755 ,'iml 7.ic in Block!
563-K; Lot 2S9 in Block C14: I,ots b2 f
and S3 in Block GIT: Lots 192 ami
393 in Block 71--: Lots 32 and 33 in
Block 780; Lois 37 und 53 and BJ in
Block 7S2: lAit 74 ii! Block 7*3: Lot
40 in Block S4S-A: on the Assess-
ment map of the Town^liiit of Wood-
bridge, County of JMiddlesex'.

And you, the above named, arc
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, iitle; interest, estate,
•claim in or to the premises described
in said bill oi" complaint.

VICTOR. S.MUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: May 2611i, 1S1-.
F.B.—6-5, 12, 11), 2ti

WIP.EES
AMD SSQCK 4SSOHBEES

Drive Your Car

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
iBranchesc Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P..M-

HONEST.

You will come out atiead by
buying in the store with a

reputation „
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

WEDDING RINGS

ROBERTS
LIEBERPAN

88 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Cheers For
Here are our candidates for days in town when
you'll shop, dine, show and dance and. want to look
smart and feel cool through it all. j

Our
lOPerCent
Discount

Sale
Is On!

JUST THINK OF IT!
You save 10c on every dollar
you spen<? on our already low-
marked, below ceiling prices on

DRESSES - SUITS
. COATS • "'

.'•>.

•»v

You'll love the cool,
fragile look of ojLir
sheers,, that keep yp,\i
iiejat and refreshing a ^
a mint julep! Cojaî  in
today and buy a few,
then: sail, through sum-
mer in delicious com-
fort.

161 SMITH
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• :.• Turn In Scrap Rubber
The drive to collect scrap rubber is

underway throughout the; nation. Cer-
tainly, the people of this community have
a clear understanding- of the vital neces-
sity of turning in as much; old rubber as
possible:

Practically every household has unsus-
pected accumulations of worn-out rubber
articles which can be of value to the war
effort. It is the duty of those of us on the
home-front to make it our business to de-
liver this rubber to the collecting stations
promptly.

This is not a matter to delay. The na-
tional production effort is being seriously
threatened by the shortage of rubber. The
quick delivery of scrap rubber, in every
city, town and hamlet, will insure adequate
supplies of this vital raw material.

Civilians with automobiles might be
doing themselves a definite favor by col-
lecting1 scrap rubber. If the search for old
rubber is vigorous and the result of the
klrive surprising, there might be enough old
rubber to permit the manufacture of some
automobile tires. This is not probable un-
less millions of people make it possible to
reclaim thousands of tons.

The rubber situation, as we gather it,
is that the nation has a 1942 supply of
1,241,000 tons, with a demand that will
exceed 800,000 tons. Next year, with syn-
thetic production and the balance remain-
ing from this year's supply, there will be
•available about the same supply of rubber
as we have this year. War needs will ex-
ceed the prospective supply.

: From these figures, it appears, that the
'collection and delivery of a vast supply of
old rubber would make a distinct improve-
ment in the outlook for rubber. It may be
a long shot, so far as civilian needs are con-

— cerried, but the patriotic American will see
that the Army and Navy get what they re-
quire.

No Total War On Part Time '
"You cannot fight a total war on part

time," asserts Harold Denny, American
correspondent, just returned from prisoni
•in Germany and Italy.

He believes the American people fail
to realize the grimness of the situation,
making the same mistakes that the British
made when the struggle began.

Mr. Denny knows something about the
great conflict. He was captured by the
Axis during a tank battle in Libya. He
has witnessed the all-out preoccupation of
the Axis for war-making. Naturally, he
knows that it exceeds our intenseness and
he would like to see the average Amer-
ican convinced that it is his business to .do
something about winning the war.

The challenge comes to those on the
home front, just as effectively as it pre-
sents itself to those in the armed services.
This is a new type of war. It is. an indus-
trial struggle such as the world never be-
fore witnessed. It is a home-front war for
millions of families, such as the world never
saw before. It is a war demanding the full
cooperation of every citizen of the warring
nations to an extent never seen before.

What The Japanese Hear
The Japanese Parliament recently

heard an address by its Premier General
Hideki To jo, who asserted that Japan
would stay at war "until the influence of
Britain and America and their dreams of
world domination are wiped out."

This seems to indicate a long war for
Japan. Much the same thing- is envisioned
by General Tojo's reference to India and
Australia.

Expressing the hope that the Indians
will reject foreign troops, he warns that
otherwise Japanese, troops will move
against the British and Americans there.
In the course of such a campaign "to our
regret," he says, the innocent Indian peo-
ple "would be made acquainted with the
horrors of war."

' Australia is described as an "orphan
in the Pacific," now "helplessly expecting
Japan's attack.". Australia, he warns,
must consider her attitude toward Japan
or suffer the consequences.

Reviewing Japanese accomplishments
in the Far East,, he said that the oil fields
of the Netherlands East Indies and Burma

were Tbeing repaired, that the Japanese
Army had seized an area two and a half
times the size of the Japanese Empire and
that Japanese military forces had captured
290,000 troops and shot down or destroyed
about 1,800 enemy aircraft. Japanese

sseSj up to April 30th, he said, amounted
to 9,000 officers and men killed and 20,000
wounded.

Bombers Blast Axis Production
While few military experts believe that

Germany can be defeated without an inva-
sion to open a Western front the devastat-
ing bombing attacks upon industrial areas,
seaports and war centers will weaken the
German war machine. • v •

The present struggle is an industrial
contest. Without the "tools of war" sol-
diers and sailors are helpless. Every Ger-
man factory, plant, bridge, , highway or
port blasted is a net loss to the Nazis.

If the Russians maintain the Red army
in the field for the next six months, cour-
ageously continuing their: process of
"grinding" German men and material,
there is no telling what effect the British
bombing campaign will have. It might
cause the collapse of the Nazi regime.

Citing Cologne, Prime Minister Chur-
chill warns that it is "what Germany will
receive, city by city, from now on." Amer-
can bombers will shortly join the R. A. F.
in its excellent performances. The result
will be, as the British leader asserts, an at-
tack, on a scale, "never experienced by any
country in continuity and magnitude."

It is barely possible that the resulting
destruction of Nazi production and war
facilities will so cripple the industrial
strength of Germany as to render her arm-
ies helpless in the field. This weakening
will go almost unnoticed until the Axis
armies collapse in battle and,' when this
occurs, the end will be just around the
corner, even if the Red army alone is ready
to make the turn.

Germany's great advantage in Euro-
pean fighting can be explained by her vast
war industry, going at top speed when Hit-
ler decided to strike. The arsenals of the
United Nations are probably out-produc-
ing Axis plants today and growing rapidly.
If this increase is accomplished by a reduc-
tion in Axis output, as a result of bombing
operations, the situation will be worth ob-
serving in November.

Leahy Speaks Of France
Admiral William D. Leahy, our Ambas-

sador to France for the last year and a
Jialf, urges the continuance of "every prac-
tical assistance to the French people, short
of interference with our purpose of defeat-
ing the Axis. ' . *

The Admiral1 reports that the French
people "are practically unanimously pro-
American and hopeful of a defeat of the
Axis powers" but that they ,are suffering
from a "complete military defeat, are ."un-
organized, inarticulate and have no influ-
ence whatever on the composition or policy
of the government."

He reports "high personal regard" for
Marshal Petain, who is "under constant
and cruel pressure from the invader,"
which makes it impossible for him to ac-
complish much that he wishes to do for the
relief of France.

Regarding reports that the French have
extended assistance to the Germans, Ad-
miral Leahy says that, "except for the
agreement entered into between France
and Japan , in Indo-China, no positive
action as yet taken by the Marshal's gov-
ernment since the armistice has been of
material military assistance to the Axis
powers."

This is the testimony of an intelligent
American official who has served his nation
with unquestioned loyalty. We report it in
order that readers may have better infor-
mation as to the status of affairs in France
and because We have, from time to time,
commented rather caustically upon the ac-
tion of the Vichy government.

O. C, June 25
—Recent arrivals from France are
unanimous in their reports: of the
complete •unreality of French poli-
tics at this crisis in the affairs of
the country. Figures move on the
national stage and make • minis-
terial gestures, but they have no
authority whatever feeyond -what is
permitted to them by the Germans.
Marshal Petain is said to have
completely abdicated his power and
to stand aside from current hap-
penings. Laval, the Chief of the
Government, tries to play Ger-
many against Italy, and the United

'tates against both, but for all
his astuteness lie allowed himself
to make a promise to send more
French laborers to- Germany—a
promise he cannot fulfill. The best
that those arrivals say of him is
that as a politician he is willing 'to
take stock of public opinion, and as
such is better, than Admiral Dar-
Ian, who is eager to move against
the British even though that should
mean moving with the Germans.
A showdown appears inevitable,
bust ministers vie wth each other
in issuing decrees which, might sat-
isfy the Nazis and postpone it.
The latest accomplishment of Abel
Bonnard, Minister of Education,
was to issue instructions to all
French teachers to the effect that
"abstention from collaboration can
no longer he tolerated, because it
can serve as a veil to cover re-
fusal." He declares that teachers
must fee enlisted in the govern-
ment's efforts' "to make (France a
European nation again."

Reports are current in Washing-
ton that the" American Ambassador
to Vichy, Admiral Leahy, may
shortly proceed on a special mis-
sion to the (Pacific area.

* * *
If it is true that great events

cast their shadows before them,
we are due for a shadow to put
all other shadows to shame. There
are shadows and shadows, and the
shadow of things to come hover-
ing over the industrial life of Am-
erica should be a happy one.

Most of us are better equipped
with rear sight than foresight, and
it is always difficult for contem-
poraries to view history in the
making impartially .and weigh ac-
curately its portent upon future
conditions or events. But when it
comes to forecasting industrial
changes due to conditions existing
in this all-out war the evidence
is so clear, so inescapable and so
overwhelming that forectsts.. are
•only limited by the imagination
and the horizon of the prophet.

If the opinions of-experts ase of
any value, and we (have no others
to guide us, war production will
continue for some brief period af-

(Contmued on Page 0)

, Hail Our Merchant Seamen
Now that the attention of the nation is

centered upon the exploits of our sailors,
and this includes the air arm, it might be
a good idea to remember the suffering and
courage of our merchant seamen.

With enemy U-boats sinking our cargo
vessels daily, hundreds of men have lost
their lives. Others have experienced pro-
longed suffering at sea, drifting for weeks
before being rescued.

Just as the people of Great Britain ap-
preciate the bravery of their merchant
seamen, the people of the United States
'must give their applause to brave men who
go down to the sea in ships and sometimes
do not return to their home ports.

In this day and time, if you expect to
get results, you must makeyupyour mind
'to belong to some organization ;-|b.e unor-
ganized are trimmed prettyy closer v

JUST-

Paragraphs
Picturesque Place Names

•Gingerplum . Lane.—Near Har-
wich, on Cape. Cod.

Thought For Today
Germany; is closer to New York

than Japan is to Pearl Harbor.—
La Plata (Md.) Times-Crescent

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Axis Offensives Step Up War Pace

Doughboy Humor
Lightning Bug'*; retort after be-

ing run over by a train: "I am de-
lighted-—no end!" — Brooklev
Field (Ala.) Bay Breeze.

New Words For Old
He was performing aerobatics

for the benefit of a film company
when he crashed.—'London Times.'

New Words For Old
The circuit includes Ci'otona and

Park (Plaza, with Vincent Burns'
band musicking for alleged tyros.
—Variety.

Progress In Geography
Our young are. rapidly getting

hang of Pacific geography. When
asked, "What is Australia bound-
ed by?" no longer say "Kanga-
roos."—Chicago Daily News.

Trailer Problem
A problem that the trailer brings

with it is how to keep hitch-hikers
out of the icebox.—Rochester
Times-Union.

Could Be
"Restaurants Get Pointers on

How to IStretch Sugar" reads a
morning headline. Haven't got this
mixed up with rubber rationing,
have you, brother?—Christian Sci-
ence Monitor.

We Weren't Listening
No naval force, unless equal in

combative ability to the entire Ja-
panese Navy, could have any ap-
preciable effect on the invasion of
the (Philippine) islands.—From
Homer Lea's .book, "The Valor of
Ignorance," published in 1909.

Political Note
The Detroit News raises the

question: Does Ham Fish, know
enough to 'be a Congressman?
Which is jumping several other
questions, including: He got elect-
ed, didn't he?—D, L. H. in the
Kansas City Star.

Yeh, Cover Those Bruises
It was, reported • that Mrs. Ed

Agnus tripped on an electric out-
let for the new ornamental light-
ing system • on South William
Street, suffering two-bruised knees.
These w i l ^ e covered up until the
new posts'", arrive.—Crystal Lake
(111.) Heraldv - - \ / ...

The war, viewed in a general
way, reveals the Axis. forces on
the offensive, .with the United Na-
tions scoring a defensive victory
occasionally. The psychology of the
democracies is such that a suc-
cessful defense is hailed as a great
victory although the stern, task o'f
the war, for us, relates to future
offensives against oiir enemies.

While the Axis forces have the
initiative the 'balance is not as: pre-
carious as it was six months or a
year ago. The United Nations have
squeezed through a period «£ great
danger and are slowly amassing
the resources which, in the hands
of competent fighting' men, will
overwhelm the aggressors,:despite
their earlier triumphs. . ' '-

Germany Calls Turn In Europe
In Europe it is plain that the

Germans are increasing pressure
upon the Red army, that Russia
faces a hard Summer struggle and
that Nazi soldiers may strike sur-
prise blows in other directions.
Gen. Rommel's steady plugging at
British power in North Africa and
intensified efforts to send him sup-
plies indicate an approaching' crisis
in Libya, which may be the. pre-
lude to an all-our-effort to expel
the British from the Near East.

The German effort this Summer
may, or may not, include an at-
tempt to put Russia 'Out of the war.
It may he ̂ directed.toward the oil
fields of the/Caucasus, with a sup-
plementary campaign 'against the
British Isles designed to destroy,
productive facilities, ports and. air-
planes bases in order to prevent
the use of the islands for a joint
Anglo-American assault upon the
continent. ; :

Japs On The Advance In China
The Japanese give every indica-

tion of a final effort to completely
crush China in a land campaign
that obviously takes advantage of.
the disruption of supply lines to
the fighting republic. Moreover,
the Japanese are spurred by the
desire to seize bases from which
our growing air-power might fly to
Japan to bomb industry, bases and
cities.

It will not do to overlook the
continued" offensive action of Ja-
pan, moving in China and, appar-
ently, in the .•Pacific,'.to, secure ev-
ery approach to Japan and the con-
quered territory of:the,South Pa-
cific. The • advance toward the
Aleutian islands, if successful,
would cut our shortest route to
the Far East.: The, fatlyrf£-Mid-
way, and Hawaii would do the same
in. the MidJPaeifLc. and. persistent
raids upon Australia follow the
same general'purpose. V

Axis Delense Against U. S.
Program:

Our enemies, despite their
boasting1, know: just about what.'is
takings place in the United States^
They are fully aware 'of 'the tte.-
mendous -production, of . tanks,
planes and guns. As capable war-
making powers, however, they real-
ize that this production is without
peril if the.ships are lacking to
transport material' or ' the oceans
are controlled by. Japanese ships
and German U-boats. v v

'Thus, at "this stage,; ;the Axis
powers, on. the offerisive, are yet
defensively engaged to prevent de-
livery of our men and machines to
the vital fighting--frbntsr ' They
seek to isolate the United'States
from the war in Europe and Asia,
if possible, and .they axe confident,
that if this can,; !be done, they will
fee aible. to deal with us effectively
in-the Western'.H^misphere.

•Pacific-Battles Inconclusive
, It would be. a mistake to assume'
the Japanese defeats in the Pacific,
including the Coral Sea, Midway
and Aleutian islands engagements,
have ': destroyed the sea power. of
cur enemy, which has been tre-
mendously efl ective in advancing
its conquest of the South. Pacific:
region. The* loss' of carriers has:
been a .heavy iblo.w but islands, scat-
tered throughout the fighting area
of the Far East, provide abundant
bases for determined defense,: not
only of Japan. itself, but of the'
vast areas .that have teen con-
quered. ' • ' , . " . .

We must also remember that
while, our victories have blunted

The New Books
June 22nd marks the first anni-

versary, of Russia's heroic resist-
ance to iNazi invasion.. A ;gopd
book to read for the occasion is
"Only The Stars Are Neutral," by
Quentin Reynolds, the noted war
correspondent for Collier's maga-
zine.

He was in London when news
first came of the German invasion.
Like all correspondents, 'he wanted
to foe where the excitement was
greatest, and immediately applied
for permission to go to Moscow.
He finally got passage on an air-
plane, along with Averill Harf iman
and Lord Beaverbrook. They took
a northern route, flew 3,'200 miles,
the longest non-stop, flight, ever
made over water by a United
States Army airplane.

Quentin Reynolds was one of
the few foreigners there -who, ever.
when things were at their worst,
was laying bets that the Germans
would never reach Moscow.

Things he admired most about
Russia: the bravery and resource-
fulness of fche people during air-
raids; the efficiency of Russia's
men in white; the armament fac-
tories; the Lepeshinskaya, the bal-
let dancer whom the Russians idol-
ize as we do our movie-stars.
• One thing that grieved -him, how-
ever, was the strict censorship. He
tells an. amusing story about this.
Lord " Beaverbrook" was holding

nightly conferences with: Stalin,'
and became increasingly impressed
with the (Russian leader's technical
knowledge a'bout British and Am-
erican tanks and airplanes; One
night Beaverbrook told Reynolds,
"Stalin checked me up on some-
thing tonight. I was talking about
the Hurricane motor. I was tell-
ing him how good it was. 'It has,
1360 horsepower,' I said; To which
•Stalin smiled and said, 'Oh, no, it
has 1250 horsepower'."

Beaver.brobk, always -relishing a
joke, even one oh himself, laughed
at the recollection of how he, a
former Minister of Aircraft Pro-
duction, could have made such a
slip. . . • : • . : ' : ;

But the Russian censorship did-
n't laugih when • Qnentin Reynolds
tried, .to pass 'the•' story on the
wires. "It would be discourteous
to Lord Beaverbrook to let the
item go," they told him.

: . ' - ' . - • ' * - • * : • # . : . - • ' • • • • • -

Another exciting hook about Rus-
sia is "Russians Don't iSurrender,"
by & -34-year-old Russian news-
paperman, Alexander iPoliakov.
Mr. JPoliakov traveled' with a Rus-
sian Unit which:, for a number of'
weeks was trappied ibehindthe Ger-
man, lines, and^ihis-1 •book tells of
Ms experiences*. . 'One of ids com-
rades' favorite ways of harassing
the N=a?is was. "to sent? out. a man,
:'•••. [Continued on Page 6)

the edge of Japanese offensive
power nothing .'has -Been done,:up
to the time -6f writing,-to demon-
strate sufficient power >toi Jnreak
through the Japanese, line of •[de-
fenses. It is along way from our
nearest Ibases to Japan,:where the
Japanese w^ar-makers must' be ̂ fin-
ally defeated, if we are to impose
our terms upon the enemy; and free
the en-tire Far Eastern region;
: Next Three Months To Teli
: What happens m the next three
months -will undoubtedly give' us
a: clearer understanding- of. Axis
strength, power;,and'cohesion.'-TVe.
*I11 see ithejtrend of Axis strategy,
which mayyrevert to. a calculated
defensive basis after air1 initiaP'isf-
fort to winy a.smashing victpryi- ••;;•>'.•

The Germans are familiar with
the results of. the (fighting'.-.. iti
France in 1918.; They know that
if Ludendorff had .not' gariifoled
upon an all-out victory the" Teu-
tonic empire might have main-
tained a defensive1;war for,years.
• If the Axis, pursues such a policy
the war may be longer-than we
expect but most experts do flbtlje-
lieye that: the Axis can hope for
fcetter. than: a negotiated ipeace if
they accept .the •defensive. âTMs;
the United, Nations "will not/grant
until,-. they have mobilized their
forces completely and attempted a;
knock-out :"battle,. fought to' utter
exhaustion;. " • .. -"•• -' -' •,; •

USO Drive ?
(Continued jrom Page 1)

$150.00
General Ceramics & Steatiti

Corp.
$100.00

John Almasi Trucking Co.
Clover G,reen Dairies, Inc.

$50.00

General Ceramics Co.

$25.00
Woodbridge Teachers Associa

tion, Joseph Andrascik, August F
Greiner, Bernard W. Vogel, I-Iamp
ton Cutter.

$15.00
Dr. Gilbert O'Neill.

$26.62
Mrs. Marie Flynn. '
. . $10.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ryan, Sr.

John R. Hinkle, Raymond R. ATI
derson, Clara JBedman, New Typt
Homes, Inc., Port Reading Fin
Co., Inman Estates, Inc., W. How
ard Fullerton, Peter Sondergaard
Dr. V. P. Gauzza, Dr. Ralpl
Deutsch, David Meyers, Anton J
Lund, Joseph Bacskay, San
Hodes, Fords Auto Body Co., S. S
Katz, Walter R. Hansen, George'
Garage, Mary Palisdrak, A. H, Ro
senblum, Frank R. Dunham,.; pr
fili' L. CpoEerrttan, .Seaboard'galei
Corp., Fords National Bank.yr

:,J\ ',:.:••';;yy.;l$slopl:'';• V"'':'•"'•:" y
Kent Store's, Ladies' Auxiliary

Fire Co. iNo. 1, Junior Woman's
Club, John V. Hunt, Laura Ii
Cutter, Mrs. A. Feabush, Mrs.'R. S

iKillenberger, Mrs. Kate Bernstein
| Mrs. D. • Cannilla, Jajnes H. Au
burn, Thomas J. Leahy, G. Fran}
Grinwell, David B. Clarkson, Wil
liam Hillman, Thos. J. Major, Ag
new M. Biwn, B. A. Dunigan, An
thoiiy M. Pesce, P. Montazzoli
Mrs. J. Greenspan, E. H. Hunt
JamesyyFiler, Joseph: L. Gill, Mr
airid 'Mrs.; Nier,^ Mr. A. Laheda
Hackett iFamilyt E. P, Buckley
Fred^Kalita; Robert L. Waters, W
E. O'Neill, Mike Hjosh, Ladiey
Auxiliary Eeasbey Fire Co., Wil
iiam: J. Kath,'Michael Fee, B. Muc
ciaf ello, Alexander Lukacs, Jpsepl
A. Dambach, I. Sisolak, Louis Toth
Jr.;, Leon 'Fer-bel, John Frohlidh
Gharles" Hannsen, Dan Sandorf
Johfl Yakubik," Fords Woman's
CJutô  Chris Rasjnussen, Roya
Pfedmore,: George Kova:cs, W. W
Dunham, Albert Hirner, Joseph P
Fofrick, Rbibert Prince, A, F
Thompson, Fords Hardware, Ber
Franklin 5 and 10, John Salaki
Leh Lebowitz, J. Bacskay, Jr., I. J
Buckley, Fords Bakery, Willian'
Westlake, Jr., Joseph Hallow, Mi'
a!nd Mrs. Albert Lemann, Willian:
Pappas, -MrJ J. Urban. . .

Game Trout paimt
. •' More than 10,000 lakes dot the
Safet Staurice 'river ^valley in La
Province de Quebec, most of:their;
the haunt of game troufc •' lyfj;":W[

WHOpPING COUGH f
DISCpYERY

; • Atlantic- iCity— Injections 'of
^•hooping-cough vaccine into the
mother-s body just before thebirth
of hgr baby,has been reported.as
one way: to save the lives: of a
large number of young ibabies who
annually die from whooping cough.
According to Drs. Philip Cohen
and Samuel J. Scandronj of New
York, whooping cough kills more,
babies under 2 than diphtheria^
scarlet fever, infantile paralysis
and measles put together.

; (Continued from page 1)
: S-3513—Walter J. Merrill, 204
Jackson Avenue, Highland Park^

1459—Lewis Bloom, 301 South
Fourth Avenue, Highland Park.
y 64—-Vincent Sgro;>420 Clarke
iVvenue, •Raritan Township. •'"""

935—Umbert DiGiacamo, 1
Amherst'Street, Highland Park.

1106—James P. DeNapolij King
Street, Plainfield. ; .. : -

r—-"'George:.:;, J;:'Kuritzer

Berta, ;R. F.::D.
1, New Brunswick.,:, v , - / ::-...• ,

1520—-Paul Horvath, y821 Cen-
tral Ayenup^ Highland Esilt-i;
y 1581-—Edward: G. O'Briert, R

F. D.yl, New "Brunswick. : . \
- .1953—Alton N. Metcalf^ 71C
Liyiiigston Avenue, New Bruns-
w i c k . ;" •_.-: ' 'i'\ :' .'. , ]./:~'.'J''.,y::>--.

1959—-Benjamin Bisoghev 2i£
Maiii' Street, MetUcheii. : >:' V;'/
•• .2087-^-Dominick Lennetti, ..111
Nofthy Tenth Avenue, Highland
P a r ' k i . : . .'..--. . . '••'•; •.'"•'" :.' . . V : ' . ;

2119-— Kalman Cheke, Old
Post Road. . —. '- : •'.:

• 2129—Ralph R.: Nelson, Fords-
2144—Samuel Lifschitz, 22C

South Fourth Avenue,: Highland
Park.

. S-3277 :—: Leroy Belzer, 20
South Fourth Avenue, Highland
Park, : • ,

2259-A--Alfred J. Peaney,
Woodbridge.

2337—Herbert LaForge, R. F.
D . l , Perth Amboy.

2405-^-Michaer Csengery, Sut-
tbn Lane, St,elton.

2504-^-Wil'iiam D. Pottenger,
40 Homer Place, Metuehen.
. 2604-—John M. Rannells, 875
Middlesex Avenue, Metuehen.

; S'2622-^-Carmen- Cutrpna, 110
Taff Avenue, Raritari Township.

S-2676—-Ed-ward C . Perry, S
Grant Avenue, Highland Park.

: 2808—Andrew Mateka, R. F.
D. 10, New Brunswick.' :

2935—Harry A. Remsen, 221
Dennison.. Street,"" Highland Park.

2984—-Herbert Ratliff, Bradley
Beacn.. ,y '-"•" : •':..'• ;

^ \ lfi61—4>onaldL.MossJ .West-
minster, Md.,

1T:COSTS SO
M UGH

To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire insurance '. coverage-—the perils
or EXPLOSION* Aircraft, Smpfce, Wind-
storm, Hail, Vehicles and dthers should be
guarded against when the rates are so rea-
s p h a b l e ; " ':'•. •:'•••: '-/•.', , y . ;

; . • -:: y ' : . y • ' _. ;:

CONSULT VSf OR RATES

BROTHERS s COMPANY
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Piscatawaytown Personals
—'Robert Harrison and sister
iss Alice Harrison of Meadow
sad were guests of Miss Doris
sattie in Plainfield Sunday.
—Miss I)ella Horn of the Lin-
ln Highway spent the weekend
th her uncle and aunt; Mr. and
rs. Lester Buys of Harrigan
ace.

—"The Misses Eleanor, Florence
and Catherine Grandjean have re-
turned to their home on Plainfield
Avenue after a visit of' several
days with relatives in Hudson
Heights, L. I.

—Joseph Kopolka, Jr., of Mid-
dlesex Avenue spent the weekend
in New York City and attended the

TH EMPLOYEES

...who have
not yet installed

the

THE PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN Is ah Msy automatic method
of getting employees to turn a part of their earnings into
tanks nnfl planes and guns regularly, every pay day, through
the systematic purchase of United States War-Bonds. I f is a
sound business plan because it will give emgloyeeg nipney
after the war to revive peace time industry. Equally impor-
tant, the Plan will reduce surplus buying power, decreasing
the danger of inflation. (National income for '42 is up 00%.;
production of civilian goods is drastically curtailed.) The
systematic purchase of War Bonds is important to Uncle SHUI.
to the Worker, und to 1*0 U.

The Plan is Simple . . .
and easy to put into, operation. Xour employee authorizes a
regular deduction from MB pay envelope, which Is Jttept in a
eepurate group bank account. Every time his account accumu-
lates the cost of a Bond, your bank issues the Bond and mails
it directly to your employee, a'he authorisation cards, supplied
free by the Treasury Department, contain a complete record of
the worker's account, making additional .bookk?op*iiiir unnec-
essary. No red tape. . • the back makes no charge for its Service.

Workers Welcome ihe Plan . . .
Wherever Introduced it hag received enthusiastic acceptance
. . . Employees are anxious to do their share toward winning
the war and realize that the Payroll Savings Plan Is easier for
them . . . surer for the Government. The Plan has complete
union support and the endorsement of such labor lenders as
William h. Green, Philip Murray, Thomas Cashen.

Evezyihing is Done for You . . .
The Treasury Department will send a member of the local
Payroll Savings Committee to explain all details to you or
your bookkeeper. Experienced speakers will come to your
plant or office, at any given time, to explain and sell the Pfaa
to your employees.^

IT I « ! Write er Ffaoite
John E. Manning, State Administrator

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
WAR SAVINGS STAFF

Federal Building • Newark, N. j . .

BUY IF. i. w i i

ball game Sunday. . ,
-^-Mrs. Nancy Manni and Mr.

and Mrs. Stanton, Farley of Mon-
mouth Junction and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther and children of Plainsboro
were guests of Mr. and' Mrs. P. E.
Castner of. Second Street Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddcs
and- daughter- Mary Ellen of
Wpodbridge Avenue with their
guest Miss Alice Lawrence of New
Brunswick spent, Sunday with
Mrs. Giddes' father, Walter Tester
and family of River View Manor.
" ̂ -iStmday guests of "Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Wait and family of Co-
lumbus Avenue were Mrs. Mary
Elfers and son. Richard of Totten-
ville, S. I., Mrs. Lillian Richards
of IMetuchen and' Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wait and daughter Nancy
of. film. Street. Richard Elfers
left recently for duty in the United
StatesNavy.

—Mrs. William Ingram -of Wil-
mington, Del., and Mrs. Dorothy
Freeman of Highland Park spent
Sunday with Mrs. Freeman's paT-
ents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Cheatle
on the Lincoln Highway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lawrence
and. children of Easy Street spent
Saturday at Coney Island.

^William Graff of Columbus
Avenue and Miss Mary Petrinka of
Perth Amboy visited Sunday at
Point Pleasant. ,

—Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Hoag-
land and' sons Alexander and Don-
ald of Elizabeth were guests of,
Mr., and Mrs. .Joseph Broeard of
Old Post Road on Sunday.

Salvaged scrap
. Will get a Jap.

First Brewery
Canada's first brewery was es-

tablished in 1668 in the city of Qtie*
t bee, and later became a palace. The

original vaults are still open.

Bcter T»i W-4SS! Docket 136/300
• • 318

KOT1CE- OP PTnBMC SALE
•SO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

-At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township' ol
Woad'bridge held Monday, June 15,
ISiZ, • I was directed to advertise
t.lre. fact that on ' Monday evening,
July. 6, 1942, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at S P. M. (War Time)'
In. the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building; Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Hublie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
'With the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 438 and 439, in
Block 44S-H, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take jfuflther notice that the
Towrwhip Committee ha,s, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed' a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
With all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
pltis costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $20.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid -in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract ot
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale,. or any date to which it may
be adjourned,- the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion", to reject any one or all
bids' and to sell said lots in" said
block to such, bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terras
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be- re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of- the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township • Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ised.
. Dated: June 16, 1942.

. B. J. DUNIGAN,
. ' • Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 26 and
July S, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.

Corn Pops After 14 Years
Popcorn 14 years: old retained its

popping quality when stored on the
cob at the New York agricultural ex-
periment station at Geneva.

LEGAL NOTICE

Refer TO t W-82; Docket 117/701
NOTICE OF -PUBUC SAX.B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: -
At a regular meeting of tUi

Township Committee of the Towii-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
June 15, 1942, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, July 6, 1942, the
Township Co-mmittee will meet at -8
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, -Woodbridge, New. Jersey,
and expose and sell at public Sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing: to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 389 to 393 inclu-
sive in Block 17-A, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map. " "

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by. reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold to--
gether with all other details perti-
nent, said- minimum price, being
$750.00 plus costs of preparing' deed
and advertising this sale. Said lots
in said block if. sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
$75.00, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms Provided for in contract-
of sale. . - .-....•

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to; reject any one .of
all bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
ject, due regard being to terms and
manner ef payment, is. case one . or.
more minimum bids shall be re-'
ceived. .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township. Committee and the pay,.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-'
cording to the- manner of-, pur-
chase in .accordance with terms of
sale on file,..thei Township, will deli-,
ver a bargain - and sale, deed for
said pr-emises. . -:•' ; . -'. '. :

Dated: June 16, 1942. - .•'•• I- .
B. J. DUNIGAN, :.:

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 26, 1942 and;

July 3, 1942, in the Fords Beacq'rC

L. &L.
570 New Brunswick Ave.

TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459
FOEDS

MEATS
Leg's Genuine 19421

SPRING LAMB 7-lb.
average lb 29c

Leg Yearling

L A M B ... lb21c
Prime

CHUCK ROAST !b 25c
Fancy Fresh Killed
Friccasse.e or Salad

CHICKENS... Ib23c
Jersey Fresh

PORK LOINS (rib end) lb 29c
fSoneiless Rolled

VEAL (all solid meat)..lb 33c
Breast of

VEAL (withpocket) . . . l b 19c
Morrell's E. Z. Ready to Eat

HAMS. !b42c
Prime

RIBS OF BEEF Ib29c
Loose Home Made

SAUSAGE .... Ib29c

.GROCERIES
Brookfield or Iris

BUTTER . . . . . I b 3 9 c
Flagstaff

TOMATO JUKE 46-oz can 23c
Flagstaff Pure

HONE Y(16-oz j a r ) . . . . 2 5 c
Flagstaff Whole

STRING BEANS .
Flagstaff

KETCHUP, Igebot
Flagstaff

CHILE SAUCE ...
Kellogg's

mm FLAKES ..
Sheffield

E V A P . M I L K . . . . .
My-T-Fine

CHOC. DESSERT.

can 24c

. . . 2 for 29c

19c

5c

.3 cans 22c

.3 pkgs 16c
Keeker's or Gold Medal

FLOUR ... .24i lb. bag $1.15

Extra Fancy New

POTATOES 5 lbs 17c

VEGETABLES
Jersey Fresh

New

3 lbs l i e

STRING B E A N S . . . . 3 lbs 19c
, Fffesh

RHUBARB 3 bunches 10c

liefer To: "VV-482; Docket; 13"0/30tf - -
W O T I C E OF, JPTJBMC- SA£B••'-. ;

T O "WHOM I T M A T C O N C E R N : ; ;

At a regular: meeting: .of ;fiie;
Township Committee of the Tow.h--
ship of Woodbridge held Mbnda,y/
June 15, 1942, I was directed -to
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day eveningr, July 6, . 19i2,: the
Township Committee will meet at S-
P. M. (War Time) in the Commit-
tee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New jerseyi
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale: on. file with the.
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to the publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 444 and 445 in Block
44S-H, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map. , -

Take further notice that tile
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, :fi*ed
a. minimum price at which said lots
in said block will ba sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.ftC),
plus costs of preparing- deed ari(3
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down'payment of- $20.00,
the balance of . purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in con-
tract of sale.

Take further 'notice that at. said
sale, or any date to which . it. Slay
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail
bids and to sell wtid lots in said
block to such bidder as it may
select, due regard being. given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received. . . -..;,..

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid abova minimum, by the
Township1 Comm'ittee arid tha. pay-,
ment thereof by the purcHaser , ie-
cording to the manner of -purchase
in accordance with terms of sale On
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for saia'
premises. . .

Dated: June 16, 1942.
B. J. DTJNIGANi -
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Junei'6 and July
3, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.

JVOTICJB
Take notice that S A M'U.E.-f

NOVAK, intends to apply 'to the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge for a Plenary
Retail consumption license for

premises situated at Smith Street,
Keasbey, Township of Woodbridge,
N. J. :

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.
Bunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

(Signed) SAMUEL NOVAK,
P.B.—6-19, 26* . Keasbey, N. J.

JVOTICE
Take notice that W I L L I A M

NOVAK intends to apply to the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge for a transfer
of Plenary Retail consumption li-
cense heretofore issued to Samuel
Novak for premises situated
at Smith Street, Keasbey, Township
of Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

(Signed) WILLIAM NOVAK,
P. B. 6-19, 26* Keasbey, N. J.

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
JUNE 28 - 29 - 30

Bette Davis, Geo. Brent
Olivia De Haviland

"IN THIS OUR LIFE"
— Also —

"HELLO ANNAPOLIS"

WED., THURS. - JULY 1 - 2

"LADY FOR A NIGHT'*
Joan Blondell, John Wayne

— Also —

"MR. WISE GUY"
EAST SIDE KIDS

Special Children's Matinee
Every Wednesday-

Ask About Prizes

FRI., SAT. - JULY 3 - 4

"LARCENY INC."
Edw* G. Robinson — Also

ON THE SUNNYSIDE"

I I HOUSEHOLD
gH INSTITUTE®

Bought Before We
Entered the Priority

High carbon cutlery steel
blades, hold on edge and
Stay sharp longer. Chro-
mium plated. Hard rubber
handles.

siiiiiiiiliiiiiisiiiiili

Seleeted NEW

POTATOES
10 bs 29c

Sound, mealy—Today's finest potato value.

Tomatoes £si Bo*17c
Beans *t&T 2^.13=
Beets ££ 3»«™*-10e-
Squash SR 2«--9c
Lemons sSa 5'»r15c

Fresh Killed
STEWING Ib.

All sizes. The pick of the flocks.
Fresh Killed

FRYING Ib.

BEEF (ROASTS)
Guaranteed "tops" or every cent of your money back.

Chuck Roast
Beef Rib Roast

CROSS

Top Sirloin
Rump .Roast Beef
Brisket!

37;

Boneless Rolled
Fresh or Corned *

Jumbo Honey Balls E«
L i m e S Seedless Box \ Qc

Cucumbers £2,2'» 9c

Milk7

Wheat Germ

' STEAKS—Properly Trimmed

PORTERHOUSE STEAK
TOP ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK f z S
CHUCK STEAK S
CUBE STEAK <ks^rd

Ib.'

Ib.;

ib.

Ib.

Ib.

39ci
39c
35c
27c
43c

FarmdaSe ^B Tall
Evaporated %P Cans

Golden 1 6-OZ. ^ fe (f
Center g* M_^
Toasted C a n M* A

SI, A, E and G—Iron Phosphorous and Calcium

\K\\V ASCO

Fi l l ft Premium
3 tail

cam1*111 ft Premium

Apple Juice M°»'» L t
NBC Rifz

Corn
It;"" ^

Farmdale
Golden Bantam

Stringiest >=

No. 2
can

No. 2
cans

Spinach
largaSw«i4

1 No. 2
L cons

Veal Legs or lumps >b- 29c
LOIN VEAL CHOPS '»• 39G
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST *• 25c
BREAST OF VEAL *. 19c

RENNET
POWDER

Heinz Soup £ £ lt£X% Tomatoes
Shredded Wheat ** 11 i Tomatoes

Junket
Mayonnaises

^ Salad DressingH

NBC Spicy Nut Cookies
NBC Melody Cookies
My-T-Fine Desserts
Brer Rabbit Molasses

" Im Mi

pkg.

Pk3.
Also Social Teat
or Arrow Soot

AH :
Varieties *

Green
label glass jar

Speed-up Granulated Soap SiSSH

Freshly Ground Beef q S ) i b

Smoked CaSas 4£er
6ag!

bs- £ f f i »b- 31c
Smoked Steer Tongues i*>. 31 e
BACON, Lean, Sliced 2 'fkg'

b- 33c
FRANKFURTERS, Skinless ft. 31c
B O L O G N A Piece or Sliced lb. 31C
PLATE BEEF (Fresh or Corned)- Ib. 13c ' ̂
DRIED BEEF Sliced Wafer Thin 1/4 lb. 1 8c

Rile! ot Haddock *-31< Fresh Porgies fc9f
Fillet of Sole -*-31tf' Weak Fish * . 1 7 |

it is i tt H i ti is i in 11 ss its I I I I ill is ill nil iiiii lint ii i ii i s i u ii i 111! 11! iii 11 iii nti s ri ti SIJ u [i i iiii i IUI ! !i ii ill it in n 111 n i mi m H! n rtiii 11 m u I uti i H11 Hi Hiiititt n! mi imn mil HHIU muxaui

•-'•8c
1 Enriched by using a yeost high in vitamin Bl content, niacin and Jr«B

I C & 8 Famous Orange

lb.

CilSCO
SPRY -
Fancy Prunes
Fruit Cocktail £$11%
fruit CocktailHJ^L Hi
tede Lamps
Deihol . 2

can
Glenwood Sections

Grapefruit
Rapinwax
Com Flakes
Flour S
Beverages 5
Soap

64c
2 "°J>l5i

LS.
Jar 25el

3 i i n nn i mi HI i limn i mi 11 niinii m m iniiini nn n w in 1111 iminii i lnmiii nniiiiiiiiiiiii Biiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinjraMiiiiiiinimjjwjii 'nil

RichSanel
Rolf LB.

Our best tub butter in print form
Pound
Carton

Rosedale
toilet

5-oz. A
pkg. .y<

12-oz.Ivory Flakes
O A K I T E Million0 Things 2

Ivory Soap : 3 ^ r16
j v o r y Soap LasSe

ESSry 9

Prize Butter
Silver Sea!

Carton of 12

,H.
Limburger w'«»-« ^21i Loaf Cheese V1
Margarine ^ « » ^ 17^ Loaf Cheese
Store Cheese *™ ib-1% Sharp Cheese

DUZ 8V2-0Z.
Package 9 41 T

SCOTT TOWELS Roil
The Superior Paper Household Towel'

iiiiii
iiilii
iiiiiH

OF WAR BONDS &
STAMPS

For Best Pictures Entered
TJbins Gevaei-t. Films. -

Save Vi on
Developing

and Printing



...» By Decla Dunning
,-Eilen went about the house

"slowly, setting, the blinds against
the evening air. Each step of the
trip made her feel more bitter
and more resentful, for there
were the boys' rooms, empty
rooms now, their doors open and
waiting. And for what? .

Strangely, it had not been Har-
ry's going that had hurt her so.
Seeing Mm standing there, her
•first born, in his new, too new
uniform, she had burst into tears.
But it was whole, her grief and
her hysteria. It was something
that she had been expecting since
war was first declared. Before
that, perhaps.

With Slade it had been differ-
ent. Side's leavetaking had hap-
pened the day after the Prime
Minister was ousted. It had hap-
pened when the news of defeat on
the continent was reaching them
from across the channel. It had
happened when suspicion of weak-
ness and indecision seemed to be
drifting through English air. Even
out here, in the suburbs of Lon-
don, the news of trouble in Parlia-
ment hovered like a cloud over
their lives. They were wise, the
people; they -would not be deceiv-
ed.

And for this I must give my
sons, Ellen thought. For a govern-
ment- so unsure that it cannot
even stand . together in time of
war, . . . -

She hesitated before the fire-
plaee. The log was burning low,
and she did not dare to add an-
other. Everything must be saved
these days,. everything. And the
money, too, she thought with a
humorless little smile, must go
winging across the channel in the
wake of decaying British policy.

A Fire Helps
The fire this afternoon had been

a frail offering to a visit from
Ellen's mother. That, and a pot
of tea," and a plate of scones with-
out butter. The .tea had been
weak, almost, colorless, but Mrs.
Carrington had seemed to enjoy
it. She had liked, the fire, too, El-
len recalled with pleasure.

"Your father and I haven't
used pur fireplace for some time,"
she had said. She added that of
course they hadn't really needed
it. "—now that spring is here,"
she finished.

"Spring . . ..!" But the word
became, as Ellen spoke it, an in-
vective. It was like her mother to
gloss lightly over sacrifice. Ellen
knew better. Springtime it was,

_, yes, but a bitter, biting spring-
time. Chilling as the very fact
that their government, conserva-
tive on one side, radical on the
other, was quarreling over the
weathered bones of British law.

And, "Mother,' I miss my boys,"
Ellen had said. "The house is
desperately lonely all day, with
Randal at work ahd me . here
alone."

"Of[ course, dear. Of course
you do. But, when the war is
.won, and they're home again,
you'll forget the darkness of these
days."

"Perhaps." Ellen had stirred a
scant teaspoonful of sugar into
her teacup. Impatiently, she
added, "If the war is won."

"Ellen!"
"I'm sorry." Exasperation was

a tide she found impossible to
stem. "Why must they do it!"
she cried. "Why must they send
them over there to die!"

"Dear . . . » Mrs. Carrington
murmured, softly. "One man's
ambition has brought about this
thing, 'but one cannot solve
it. As long as people think and
work and dream, so long shall the
rule of the conqueror be despiea-

cuses shone white against the som-
bre earth. The moist cool odor of
budding greenery was in the air,
and from somewhere, not far from
her and as clear as the bells of
Canterbury, she heard the sound
of crickets.

Stands Motionless
Ellen stepped down from her

doorway, and stood there, listen-
ing. Her feet sunk into the damp
grass, but she stood motionless.

Except for ;the crickets, the air
was still. One. word came to her
through the evening and her body
stiffened to greet it. She seemed
to take root, reaching down into
the soil, belonging to the fog and

| the cricket's chatter and the white
flowers and the hawthorne.

ami she felt a new

ble and unjust. We can be
slaves to many things, but not to
the law of might, I've seen a
great deal of sadness in my life-
time and nothing so sad as what
is happening now. But Ellen—"

"Mother," she interrupted. "I
can't help it. L can't help the
way I feel. England is weak, di-
vided. This war is the end, the
death blow."

And, as she had shuddered then,
saying it, she shuddered now. She
picked up a piece of kindling that
lay on the hearth and stirred the
fire. It flared up a little, but its
glow did not warm her.

Ellen heard a knock at the
door.

It was Bessie Cobb, who lived, .
next door. She had a small plate j AU the f ear and^bitterness had
in her hand and the round fat
shape of buns bulged temptingly
from beneath the napkin that

I

covered it. "Ellen she said.
"I ha'd some currants, and I made
these this afternoon. I-wanted
you to taste them."

"Bessie. How nice!" Ellen took
the plate. "Come in."

"I can't. Henry's home. I've
got to'start dinner." She turned,
hesitated. "I had a letter from

strength which, if .anyone had told
her of its onrush, swift and pow-
erful, she would never have be-
lieved possible.

"Let him come . . ." she mur-
mured softly. "We are waiting,
air of us. Let him set foot on
English soil, and that will spell
his finish."

She turned her face upwards
towards the nig-ht, the face of one
who speaks a prayer.

"As certainly," she said,
his name is Napoleon!"

Richard," she added.
"Yes?" Riehai-d, Bessie's boy,

was twenty-two, halfway between
Ellen's Harry and Slade. Ellen
shrugged. Letters from the boys (AIRSHIPS
were whittled to mere notes be- A lai*ger fleet of blimps will
fore the army allowed them to be
sent out. "No news, I suppose?"

Not Leaving!
Bessie said, "They're keeping

them here, Richard's regiment.
They're not leaving the country."

"Well, now . ...-" Ellen began.
Silence fell suddenly between her-
self and Bessie, and the two wom-
en , looked at each other. Bessie
took Ellen's hand and pressed it
briefly. Their glances clung.

Bessie cleared her throat.
"I must hurry," she said.
Ellen watched her down the

garden path and through the gate
that led next door. She saw the
thin fingers of fog which pryed
into hawthorne bough and drifted
lazily across the hedgerows. Near,
her, piercing the approaching
darkness, clusters of ~ early cro-

probably he constructed and this
may mean the reappearance of the
rigid-type airship. The dirigibles
are in favor in view of the excel-
lent work that the yhave done in
anti-submarine patrols. Large air-
ships can travel 10,000 miles with-
out refuelling at speeds twice that
of surface carriers. They are com-
paratively safe from fire by rea-
son of the use of helium.

War Dress

. Christian
Science Church

Calendar
First Church of Christ, Scientist;,

Sewaren, is a branch of the Mother
Church, The First 'Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Sunday services, 11 A. M., Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M. Wednes-
day Testimonial meeting, 8 P. M.
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
P. M.

•".CHRISTIAN SCIENCE"' is the
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sun-
day, June 28, in all Christian Sci-
ence Churches and Societies
throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Laying
aside all malice, and all guile, and
hypocrisies, and envies, and all
evil speakings, as newborn babes,
desire the sincere milk of the word,
that ye may grow thereby." (I Pe-
ter 2:1, 2.).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "And the light shineth in
darkness; and the darkness com-
prehended it not." (John 1:5)..

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from ths
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Christian Science is dawning up-
on a material age. The great
spiritual facts of being, like rays
of light, shine in the darkness,
though the darkness, comprehend-
ing them not, may deny their real-
ity." _(?• S

"My Foods Are In Uniform,
Too," says this young house-
wife as she looks over the new,
simplified economy glass jars
which "will save huge quantities
of metal, rubber and other war-
time essentials. Elimination of
oddly-styled jars, such as the
one at the right, facilitates pro-
duction.

New Books
(Gontinaed from Editorial Page)
dressed as a German, to misdirect
German supply troops. They did
this successfully time after time.
One night, by firing a few well di-
rected shots, they managed to get
two German divisions shooting at
each other. .They kept it up for
nearly the whole night.

* * *
A number of readers will re-

member Stephen Vincent Beliefs
Civil War poem, "John Brown's
Body" Also, this same author's
grand short stories like "The De-
vil and Daniel Webster," which was
made into a movie under the title
of ''AH That Money Can Buy."
Now, the Book-of-the-Month Club
announces that its next book-
dividend will be a two-volume edi-
tion of Benet's selected stories and
poems. And by now perhaps you've
heard of the first of the new series
of broadcasts written by Mr. Benet
for the Council for Democracy and
the National Sroadeasting Com-
pany. It's called "Dear Adolph"
and i t consists of dramatized let-
ters from Americans to the Nazi
dictator.

U! S. could absorb 200 billion
debt, banking institute hears.

Washington Parade
(Continued from Editorial Page)
ter the war ends; standing armies
willbegreater than ever before and
navies will continue to be strong
with air forces on a comparable
basis. The old era of going to wax
first and raising an army andi
equipping- it later passed out of ths
picture when Hitler invaded Po-
land.

The shadows of things to come
iis broad; it covers the entire globe
l with this nation the most favored,
i Our domestic life will change but
little. Gadgets we thought were
indispensable to our happiness and
which we had to forego during the"
var period will be available again;
only improved and possibly made
of different materials. The auto-
mobile supply will be low; the de-
mand for new cars, automobile
tires, radios, phonographs, type-
writers, electric refrigerators;
electric .appliances; civilian air-
planes and a myriad of other ar-
ticles will be unusually high. In-
stead of approaching the satura-
tion point, as economists feared a
few years ago, depleted inventories
and wear and tear of existing
goods, will create a consumer mar-
ket of the first magnitude. It
must be borne in mind that we are
now experiencing a plethora of
consumer buying power with a
minimum of available goods. For
the first time in our modern his-
tory the inclination to buy, plus
the cash to pay isn't sufficient.
The buying habits of the American
people won't change permanently,
prohibition will merely whet these
appetites and, when it is generally
realizes that peace does not mean
death of industry, but prolonga-
tion of employment, on a less hee-
tic, 'but stable scale, purse strings
will be opened widely and the de-
mand for hard goods, especially,
will be high.

Transportation methods will toe
improved; farmers will raise new
crops and find new uses for old
ones; wealth will be more evenly
distributed and, if the war is car-
ried to the'type -of conclusion the
majority of people in the United
Nations hope for, fear of invasion,
transgression o'f the rights of oth-
ers and deprivation of human civil
people with equal access to most of
rights will be replaced with equal
opportunity for all nations and all
the 'basic raw materials; with
American money, American ingen-
uity and American labor, playing
the major role in the. greatest re-
habilitation program the world has
ever experienced.

JPOElECAiSTS: Gasoline ration-
ing for the whole nation will prob-
ably go into effect next Septem-
ber . . . Clothing rationing not be-
fore late winter . . .Although reg-
istering of young men 18 and 19 is
to take place June <30, drafting of
this group is hot expected until
late in 1942 . . . British invasion
of continental Europe on a big
scale may not come before 194'3
but minor preparatory attacks this

Robert Van Gelder, literary in- year will harass Nazis and prove
terviewer for the New York Times,
tells this story about Martha Fo-
ley, who -with her husband Whit
Burnett, edits Story Magazine. The
Foley and Burnett home atmos-
phere is a literary one, so much so
that their three-year-old son hears
little except talk about -writing.
One day the son was making con-
versation with the janitor. "And
how is your novel coming along?"
he asked politely. The janitor ex-
plained then that it was his job to
throw novels out—not to write
them. .....'.. _.-

effective . . . Defense against Nazi
U-boats on the Atlantic are im-
proving . . . Men "in the know"
say that the now unpublishable
facts of defense of Dutch Harbor
will make Americans very proud
of their fighting men—when re-
leased . . . DespiteX the Castillo
Government's insistence on '^pru-
dent neutrality" closer ties are be-
ing made with Argentina. The
reason: Argentina has built up
huge dollar balances and depends
solely on the U. S. ftor needed
supplies . . .
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MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP

•By PERCY CROSBY

Y/HEN 5KIPPY EXPRESSSD A
TO MEET "gUTCHO'LEART TO A FINISH Copr 1942, K^g Features Syndicate, inc, World rights reserved

EL1A POPPIN -By OLSEN & JOHNSON
ibbfcfcfcfcfci

"THftTBORE-1 fU_V0r\V6 HP
TO INSULT HIM TO 6 E T '

R\t> OF

VKNOW, EULfVl'O 6 0 To
U t EHO OF TH ftffttt

K n ^ Feitur-s Sv ndi..icc, Iru. "^SVurfi" ngfits re«.rve3S ^

KRAZY KAT By HERRIMAN
6tfT &EALIV
i'MA

6S6

NAPPY -By IRV TIRMAN
SO OGLETHORP'S

POP BOUGHT 'IM
CAMERA.
VERY INTERESTIN1-
VERY INTERESTS'

INDEED f

GREETINGS GENTLEMEN/.'
PIP, PIP AN' STUFF r? M?///m

LOOK
NAPPY.'

HERE COMES
OGLETHORP

NOW/
WELL IF IT ASN'T

OGLETHORP/HOW'S
OGLETHORP OL
SOCK' H'YA
DOIN' .BOY// /? IT COAAIN', OL.' PAL

^ -\h '*—<

WELL,WELL f AREN'T YOU
GEHTLEMEM CORDIAL TODAY?
AND TO WHAT MAY I ATTRIBUTE
THIS O5TENTAT1OUS OVATION?
IT COULDN'T BE A CERTAIN

MOVIE CAMERA I RECIEVED
FROM THE

PATER?

HIS POP GAVE H I M j ^ A CAMERA?
A. CAMERA.' ^WELL,WHADAYA

Y'MAGINE ! » * _ . KNOW?
THAT?

-By RICHARD LEE

GEORGIA LEE,
REPORTER FOR
THE COURIER)

WHOM HE
CONSIDERS A
&.OODHOUND
IN WOMAN'S
CLOTri lMG...

f j SEEMS,HE
tt^D TO PROMISE
Td MARBY TriE
GAL,BACK IN
THE SfATES.fN
OGOECTOGET
RID OF HER...

INCIDENT.....

ITHEY DON'T
WELCH TWICE

ON LITTLE
GEORGIA L E t / . '
YOU'RE GONNA
SEE A LOT OF
M E , BIG B O Y /

WELL LOOK .'LET ME KNOW WHERE
VOI/PE STAYING AND I'LL LOOK
YOUUP.'Y'SEE.I'M SPENDING THE

WEEK-END WITH SOME FRIENDS..

& ? W H O SAID ANYTHING A80UT
. . . . OH fOH / 1 GET IT / GOOD OLD
'FOLLOW THE LEAOER"EH?LOOK,
DON'T YOU KNOW.ANY .OTHER
GAMES... THIS ONE'S GETTING

A LITTLE TIRESOME/

WELL,WE COULD
GET MARRIED/

ILEY AND GEORGrA ARRIVE AT
PROFESSOR HARTLEY'S HOME.

LEE fHM-M-M/THAT
SHOULD PROVE AN EASY NAMEITS GOOD TO SEE YOU,DAN .'BEEN

TO REMEMBER/EXPECTING YOU/HOW NICE OF YOU fO
COME,MI9S..ER..AH...I DON'T BEUEVE

I'VE HAD WE P IS '
IT'S A SNAP/JUST

TrtlMK O F ' L E A C H * '

MISS LE£,PROFESSOR
BELIEVE ME,IT'S NO PLE

HA.'HASN'THE
MAHVLESS SENSE OF HU

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW -By BOB DART
LOWLVANT

IS FAS: MORECIVI-
LlZEP "THAN MANY

HUMAN RACES....
THERE ARE MAHY

COOWTRIES WITHOUT
STREETS, GRA1NER.SES,

HIGHWAYS,
STABLES, CATTLE- AND
NO KNOWLEDGE OF
HYGIENE... YET THE
ANT HAS THS5 AND

.THOUGH ROBERT
FOUTON IS CREDITED
WITH INVENTING THE
F1R5T STEAMBOAT

IN 18O7-; A WILLIAM
SYMINGTON DEM-

ONSTRATED A
PADDLE
IN ENGLAND AS
EARLY A S •

I787Y//.

C. SHARPe MINOR
IS THE NAME OF

A PIANIST....
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Laurels In

ers
FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL

Team Standing*

• . • ' : • . ' • ' ; . ' " • W .

Baron Club ._—.- 3
MeyJen A. A. —-— 3
Sluggers -..— 1
Murphy's Boys O

L.
1
2
2
2

WOOBBKIDGE ̂ - The Heydens
pushed their bid fox' first place in
the Fords. iSenior. Softball League
by trampling all-oyer the Sluggers
for a 11-3 decision. Kardos held
his foes to 6 scattered tangles while
the winners clipped 12 off Eader.

The Heydens- have now won. 3
in 5 starts.

The box score:
Slugger* .'(3>. Ab. It. H,
Kindlick, 2b—— =• 4
W. Mohary, ss :\. 3
Saumly, 3b - 2
C; Mohary, cf—..—.——. 3
R'ader, p .: 2
Botti, rf — 0
Balint, lb —._ 3
M. Baumley,. If .. —... 3
S. Mohary, sf 3
Paris, c .-„— 1
Bilo, c .—.. >2
Waldman, rf .....„........_ 2

Totals ...'. . 28
Meyden A. A. (11) Ab.
Fischer, cf....„.....—....... 3 .
Kluj, ss 2
Kopperwatts, 2b —.. 3.
Elko, 3b .......... .1 4
E. Kocsik, sf 4
Balowitz,. rf "3
Weber, lb .................... 3
Nemeth, :cf .......—.... 4;
Chovaii, c u.._. 4-
Kardos, p ...................... 4

"Totals .— _. , . . - . 34. 11 12:

0
0
1
0
0
0

a
i
0
0
0
l

3
R.
1

3
1
0
2
1
1
1

1
1
ft
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

6
H.

0

2
2
1
2
1
1
1

Saints Tame Cats
To lake 2nd In Row
WOODBRIDGE JR. BASEBALL

Team Standings
W.

St. James 2
Maroons 0
Outlaws 0

- Dragons 0
V Boys O

--.-,. 0

L.
0
0
0
0
1

. WOODBRIDG-E—The (St. James'
boys tamed the .Wildcats, 6 to 2 to
take a firm grip on first place in
Lhe Woodbridge Junior Baseball
league standing. In second-half
play, this was the second win in
two starts for the Saints.

After going* scoreless for three
frames, the parochial school lads
went o a a four-ran rampage in the
fourth to overcome a 2-0 advan-
tage held by the Cats.

The *box score:-
St. James (6> . Ab. R. H.
Carl, 3b ~ . 3 1 2
Turner, if 4 0 1
Ozl, p 3 0 1
Brodniak, lb 4 0 0
C. Schieker, ss 3 0 1

Wanna See Big League Ball Game?
Then See Mr. Sam Gioe At Once!

—A total of .700
seats have been, provided for Rec-
reation Director Samuel Gioe to be
distributed among local lads who
get a thrill out of attending big-
league ball games.

For the Yankee-Detroit' game on
July 14, Gioe has been allotted 350
the Giant-Pirate tilt at the Polo
ducats with -a similar' number for
Grounds on July 22. These tickets
will, be exclusively for youngsters,

but he also has 15 tickets for each
game to go to adults.

A different, arrangement for.
transportation had to be figured
cut by Gioe this season. In pre-
vious years, buses have been char-
tered but because of rationing reg-
ulation this method is no longer
available. Under an agreement
v/ith the Pennsylvania Railroad,
the Recreation Director can pro-
vide transportation for children

under 12 years of age for sixty-six,
cents, round trip. For those over-
this- age, the round trip "will bs
Sjrl.46, with lO-cenfe subway fares
to be added to both figures.

Applications for tickets to at-
tend these two games now are Tie-
ing received, by Mr. Gioe at the
Parish. House and. be urges that al]
those who are desirous of making
the trip to communicate with him
at once.

Now They're Hlttiit' In Local Loops
WOODBRIiDOE — Listed below

are the players who are leading the
various departments in the Wood-
bridge Recreation Softball ana
Baseball Leagues;*

HOME RUNS

Woodferidge Sr. Softball League
- Fitzgerald, Shell 3

Euznak, Field Club 3
Keating-, Greiners .; — 2
Port Reading Senior, Softball
Barcellona, A. & B. Oil —. 2

Fords Senior Softbal^
Kopperwatts, Hey den - 2
Woodbridge Junior Baseball

iB. Kulick, Maroons - 2
Fords Junior Baseball

2 players tied with 1 each.

THREE BASE HITS

Woodbridge Senior Softball
•Huszar, Sporting Club ~ - 3
>C. Barcellona, Sport. Cl— 2
Port Reading Senior Softball
Wasilek, Beavers 3

R. Simeone, A. & B. Oil—s 3
, Fords Senior Softball League
B. Balog, Baron Club ^

Woodbridge Jr. Baseball League
Brodniak, S. James B.C.-- 4
Ozl, St. James B. C 2
Desmond, Wildcats 2

Fords Junior Baseball
Kaminsky, Hornets 2
Hansen, Bombers 2
Nelson, Unknowns — 2

TWO BASE HITS

Woodbridge Senior Softball

Venerus, Top Ten ,5
C, Fitzpatrick,. Greiners.— 4
Moore, Top Ten 4
Jardot, Greinern ._ 4
Schicker, Geriners 3
L. McLaughlin, F. C .. 3
Hill, F. C :,- . . . . 3
Dochinger, Top Ten 3
Port Reading Senior Softball
R. Simeone, A. & B. Oil —. 4
•Gurney, Hagaman Hts. .... . 3

; Kalina, St. Anthony's — • 3
Minnucci, A. & B. Oil .... 3
Barcellona, A- & B. Oil— 3

Fords Senior Softball
H. Sorensen, Baron Club 2

Woodbridge Junior Baseball

>M. Zullo, Maroons - . 3 .
Urban, Maroons ----. ' 3
DaFolito, Maroons —.... 3
Haag, St. James 3
Brown, V Boys _ 3
Wash-burn, Outlaws — 3
Hughes, St. James . 3

Fords Junior Baseball
Hansen, Bombers 2
Curran, Bombers 2

LEADING BATTERS
Woodisridge Sr. Softball League

Ab. H. ATC.

Rusnak, Field Club .. . . 17 11-.641-
Moore, Top Ten 16 19 .625
J. McLaughlin, F. C. - '17 10 .583
Venerus, Top Ten. .... 19 11 578
B. Foersch, Hoboes .... 21 12 .571

MEMORY NABS-THIEF __
—The excellent mem-

ory of Peng. You Lee, blind man
who runs; a concession in the City
Hall lobby, was responsible for the
arrest -of a young thief. The day
before, the feoy tampered with a
dispensing-machine and when chal-
lenged, the; boy. piped, "Have you
any'gum?" He fled with his loot
—twenty dimes. Not satisfied, he
returned the following day, and
asked Poag You Lee for ice cream.
Recognizin g his voice, the 'blind
man seized, the boy's wrists and
held on. until police arrived. It
was the right voice and the right
boy.

Haag, 2b ..._ 4 1 0
Tune, e 3 2 3
Ramiais, cf 2 2 2
iLarsen, rf _ 2 0 1
Wickley rf ........ 1 0 0

Totals „ 29 6 11
Ab. R. H.Wildcat? (2)

Gyorkos, 2b .
Peru, 2b

2 0 1
2 0 0

Trainer, p 3 0 0
Desmond, If 2 0 0
B. Haag, ib 2 0 0
Gulics, rf 0 0 0
Rrrbright, rf 1 1 0
Gillis, cf 4 0 0
Houser, ss 1 1 0
Washburn, e 4 0 1
Caprado, 3b 3 0 0

Totals 25 2 2
Score by innings:

St. James 000 420 0—G
Wildcats _.... 0110 000 0—2

50,000 Expected At Speed-Boat
Races; Proceeds For USCG fund

•BUFFALO, N. Y.—The newly
instituted Buffalo International
Aquagatta, first inboard and out-
board speed carnival to be sanc-
tioned in eastern waters by the
American Power Boat. Association
since the gasoline rationing edict
on May 15, -will be held off River-
side Park on the .Niagara River
here next 'Saturday and .Sunday,
June 27 and 2S. The regatta also
will establish a precedent for rae-
ing in the east by donating the pro-
ceeds to one of the armed forces,
the United States Coast Guard
Welfare Fund being the benefici-'
ary. Receipts from many regattas
in the "mid-west and Pacific Coast
this year have been turned over to
the "Red Cross, USO and other
governmental agencies.

The "Aquagatta," so called by
Linwood-B. Law, executive secre-
tary of the Buffalo Junior Cham-
ber _of Commerce, will be under
the joint auspices of that body and
the Niagara Frontier Boat Racing
Association. The two-day speed
meeting, made possible by. the fact
that Buffalo is in the unrationed
area, was organized to provide
recreation for war -workers and
their families.

Outboards First '
The opening day will 'be devoted

to outboards, with inboards pro-

viding the competition on Sunday.
Featured event will be a 30-mile
Sweepstakes, patterned after the
National ISweepstakes event at Red
Bank, N. J. This race, open to in-
boards, including 91, 135 and 225
cubic inch hydroplanes, 'Gold Cup
craft and unlimited runabouts, will
have as prizes the valuable George
M. pope Trophy and war bonds
and stamps. First place carries
with it a $50 bond, second, $25
bond; third,
fourth, $10
fifth, $5 in war stamps. All of the.
other races in both the inboard and
outboard divisions carry war bonds
and stamps as prizes.

Leading inboard drivers, includ-
ing Jack Cooper, Guy Lombardo,
Gibson Bradfield, Henry Shrake,
Joseph Taggart, Jack Wood and
Al Brinkman have forwarded en-
tries, while more than 50 out-
board entries have been received,
including Btfb Chalmers, former
inter-collegiate champion at Cor-
nell. - ' . :

$15 in war stamps;
in war stamps and

Care of your e l e c t r i c
cleaner can produce longer,
more efficient service.
Here's Low!—Empty dirt
bag thoroughly after each
cleaning — Keep brushes
free of hair, threads, lint
—Avoid running cleaner
over pins, tacks, .
clips and other for-
eign objects..

Care of your eleetrie refriger-

ator results in more efficient

operation and may actually in-

crease its life. Here's how!—Be

sure to defrost regularly so that

excessive ice does not cake on

freezing unit. (This must be

done more frequently in summer than in winter) —Avoid leaving

door open because an open refrigerator door

wastes electricity—Keep refrigerator clean by

periodic washing inside with a weak baking soda

or borax solution.

SPARE FUSES

/{ is wise to keep an extra supply
of fuses within easy reach of the
fuse box. Know how, to replace
burned out fuses and HETEB use
a makeshift substitute. Ask elec-
trician about type and size needed
in your home and consult him if
fuses blow out frequently.

You help someone you know
...when you give to the

PUBLIC
BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPT

Refer To: W-513; Docket 1S7/229
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 15,
1942, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact that o;n Monday eve-
ning-, July 6th, 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, ana expose
and sell at public sale and to the
higiiest bidder according to terms of
sale on. file with the Township Cleric
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lot 33 in Block
446-B, Woodbridge Township • As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed, a mini-
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said, mini-
mum price being $100.00 plus; costs
of preparing1 deed and advertising"
this sale. Said lot in said block if.
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $15,00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $5.00 plus

New Spirt
I S h o w n

rQO©BRIDG5 SR, SOFTBALL
Team Standings

Gretner* '.
Shell ....!.... .
Falcons
Sporting1 Club
Top Ten- ..
Field Club :
Hungarian B. C. ...
Hoboes

w.
. 1
.. 1
.. O
.." O
. . Of

. 0
... o
. 0

L.
0
O
O
O
<y
0
I
l

WOODBRIDGE — You'd have
thought you were seeing the Grein-
ers of last season—or any other
season for that matter, except one
—-if you watched their 21-1 anni-
hilation of the Hoboes in. the first
game of the second-half play in
the Wdodbridge: Senior Softball
league.

The Mayors got off to a poor
start in: first-half competition, but
judging from their second-half de-
but they're going to stay in there
and pitch in the hope o£ again
gaining Township laurels in their
division.

Potts pitehed four-hit ball while
bis club was collecting, 23 safeties
off Elek. • • ' • • ; . '

Apparently inspiration arrived
with the second half for the Shell
Oil, also because-' this 'club ham-
mered put a 1.7-5 win over the Hun-
garians after a mediocre showing
in the first half.

The box scores:.
Hoboes A. C. (1} Ab. R.H.
Bob Pbrsehv lb . ....... 3 0 1
J. Csordos, 2b 3 0 1
E. Barany, 3b — ' 2 0 0
B. Edxseh, ss 2 0 0
Slinsky, c 1 0 0
Mesies, c .1.,. 2 0 0
J. Barany, If . 3 1 1
S. GFishinger, r£ 3 0 1
L. Elek,; p 2 0 0
Helvinka, cf 1 0 Q
Ellis', ,sf. „ 2. 0 0

Totals - 24 1 4
Greiners (21) Ab.B.H.
Jiardot, If ..I- 5 33
Hostile/ 3b 5 3 3
Kuzmiak, ss 4 3 2
C. Ktzpatrick, -b. 3 3 1
Berry, ef ..-.,.. 4 3 3
DeJoy, e 5 ,.% 3
Schicker, rf 5 1 2
Keating •. 1 0 0
Boyle, 2b 2 0 1
J. Fitzpatrick, sf 5 2 2
Potts,. p: 5 1 3

Totals 44 21 23
Score by inning-s:

Hoboes .......... 000 010
Greiners 446 016.

Hungarian B. C.

x—21

Ab. R. H.

50,000 Expected
Provisions have been made for

50,000 spectators along the bank
of the river, including a grand- B.
stand seating 2,000, for which an
admission, fee will be charged. The
receipts, including voluntary con-
tributions from the regatta crowds,
will be. used to swell the Coast
Guard Welfare Fund.

Motor Boat Shorts
The U. ,S. Engineer office at Mo-

bile, Ala., reports that the Army
dredge, Blaekwater, is at work re-
moving shoaling at points in the
Apalachieola River-St. Andrews
Baysectionof the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway to restore a project
depth of nine feet.

K. Gurzo, lb 4 1 2
J. Chordas, p 3 2 2
Golden, 3b 4 1 3
P. Gurzo, ss 4 1 1
Katana, e 4 0 1

Tobak, cf 3 0 1
J. Kollar, rf 3 0 0
E. Kollar, 2b 3 0 0
S. Tobak, If 3 0 0

Totals SI 5 10
Shell Oil < 17) Ab.E.H.
Jaynus, p 5 1 1
•Meszaros, ss 5 3 4
Fitzgerald, 3b 5 2 3
Goresehlad, c 5 2 4
Hunt, lb 5 3 3
Corky, If — 5 3 3
Cosgrove, 2b : 5 0 2
Mitzak, rf 4 2 2
Dando, cf •„.* - 4 1 1

Totals—.--— - 43.17 23
Score by innings:

Hungarian B. G. .. 201 020 0— 5
Shell Oil - I l l 068 x—17

interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice- that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it may select,, due regard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or biCt aboVe minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: June IS, 1942.
B. J. DXJNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised .Tune 26th, and

July 3, 19*2, in. the Fords Beacon.

Woodbridge Recreation. League Schedules
For Week of June 29tk

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR SOFTBALL
At the No. 11 School Field'—Monday, Hoboes A, G. v*.

Hungarian B. C; Tuesday, Greiners vr. Shell Oil; Wednesday,
Top Ten vs. Falcons; Thursday, Sporting Club v» Field Club.

PORT READING SENIOR SOFTBALL
At the Tappen Street Field—Monday, Beavers •««. A. & B.

Oil; Tuesday, St. Anthony's vs. Hagamen Heights; Thursday,
Snookies vs. First Street Ramblers.

FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL
At the Pords Park—Monday, Baron. Club y*. Murphy's

Boys; Tuesday, Heyden A. A. vs. Murphy's Boys.; Thursday,
,Sluggers vs. Murphy's.

WOODBRIDCE JUNIOR BASEBAtJL
At the Parish House Field—Monday, Wildcats;, vt. Maroons;

Tuesday, "V" Boys vt. Dragons; Wednesday, St; James B. C.
vs. Outlaws.

FORDS JUNIOR BASEBALL
At the Fords Park—Fridays tonight. Dive; Bombers vs..

Unknowns; Saturday, tomorrow, 10. A. Kf.( BJucBiirds TO. Hor-
nets; Saturday, tomorrow, 2 P. M., hvdiwra TX. Unknowns.

WINNING CUB By, Jack Sords

GHOES
Williams and Bi Maggio

We were recently glancing over a list of former
batting- champions. Theodore Williams of the Red
Sox was on the bottom of the list—he cracked out a
.406 average last year, and even then Di Mag-gio was
awarded the most valuable player award. Boston fans
wondered what a guy had to do'to win the award.

Of course, Di Maggio got 56 consecutive hits
during the season but, after all, .406 is .406. Wil-
liams was also the home-run champion with 37 circuit
swats. When this corner saw young Ted blasting
that pill around the park late last season, we felt
he was a cinch for the award. But we've been wrong
before -and will probably be wrong again—Amen.

Predictions
For instance, in 1940, we predicted the Tigers

and Dodgers would fight it out in the World Series.
Both teams were long shots. The Reds and Yankees
were favorites. The Reds came in ahead of the
Dodgers, but the Tigers nosed out the Yankees (and
Indians). That was once our hit-and-miss policy
didn't miss (100 per cent.)

And then this spring we said- the Cards and
Yanks would fight it out in the '42 World Series. We
still aren't taking that one back-—in fact, the Cardi-
nals have a good chance in the National if some-
thing goes haywire in Brooklyn.

Predictions do not always represent one's own
choice, however. There are countless writers who
have picked the Yankees this year (any more, it's a
matter of common sense). But if the "invincible"
touch ever wears off, New York rooters will be nar-
rowed down to true Yankee rooters—those who are
Yankee fans whether New York is in first or 8th
place, or still in the League. The other "winner's
side" boys don't count jmuch anyhow (the way most
of us figure). It's the same story with all clubs.

Teams Minns Fans
Teams that seem to suffer most from a lack of

fans include the Phillies in the National, and the
Browns in the American—although the St. Louis
reputation is on the up-grade. The Phillies just don't
seem to have it. Outside of Philadelphia-, everybody
thinks of cigars when "Phillies" are mentioned. It
wouldn't be quite as bad if the Phillies had possessed
a powerful team and had broken it up (as the Ath-
letics) . But the basic trouble is that the Phillies
haven't finished higher than sixth place but twice in
the last 24 years in the National League. And they
have eked in last 13 times, 7th six times. No record
like that could inspire many fans!

The Browns' record is not quite so distressing
(they have finished second twice since 1910). St.
Louis in the American is the only team never'to have
won a pennant. Their record, too, scares off fans
but for a while early this season it looked as if there
were going to be some changes made. Now it looks
natural again.

PORT READING SR. SOFTBALL
Team Standings

(Final First Half)
W. L.

Beavers 6 0
A. & B. Oil 4 2
St. Anthony's 1 3
Snookies O 3
Hagaman Heights 0 4
PORT READING—The Beavers

withstood a last-minute flash by
the A. & B. Oil tossers and scored
a 11-10 victory to continue their
third season unbroken win string
and to cop the first-half champion-
ship in the Port Reading Senior
'Softball division.

The largest crowd of the year •
saw the game which started out to
be a romp for the Beavers. They
saw ten markers cross the plate in.
the first inning, but after that as-
sault the league leaders were able
to score but once.

The Oilers had the tieing run
on third base with but one out in
the last inning, but Harrivan was
trapped off the bag and D'Aprile .
was thrown out at first to end the
threat.

In another game in this circuit,
the A. and B's. trounced the boys
from Hagaman Heights, 12 to 9.

The box scores:
Hagaman Heights (9) Ab. K. H.
Wojcik, lb 4 1 2
Keats, 3b - 2 1 0
Chervenak, ss 4 2 1
Gurney, sf 4 3 4
J. Sabieski, 2b 2 2 1
S. SobiesM, cf 2 0 0
J. Antonelli, c 3 0 1
Lemaszewsk, p 3 0 0
Marco, If 3 0 0
Raiti, rf 2 0 0

Totals 29 9 9
A. & B. Oil (12) Ab. R, II.
Tralione, sf 3' 3 2
Minnucci, rf 4 1 0
Barcellona, If 4 2 3
Simeons, Sb 3 1 2
Marhak, c 4 1 0
M. Daprile, cf 3 1 1
G. Bertolami, ss 3 1 1
N. Daprile, 2b' 3 0 0
Harrivan, p 3 1 . 1

Totals 31 12 10_
Score by inning":

Hagaman.Hts 000 230 4 — 9
A. & B. Oil 710 103 x—12

A. & B. Oil (10) Ab. R.H.
Minnucci, rf 4 1 1
Lenard, 2b 4 1 0
Barcellona, If 2 2 2
Kolasarich, sf _. 4 0 2
Simeone, 3b „. 4 1 1
Coppola, lb 3 2 1
M. Daprile, ef 4 1 2
Bertolami, ss 4 1 2
N. Daprile, c 3 1 0
Harrivan, p 4 0 1

Totals 36 10 12
Beavers (11) Ab. R. H
S. Minnuicci 3 1 1
P. White 3 2 0
M. Kotchak 4 1 2
Vahaly 3 0 1-
Wasilek 3 1 2

!J. Zullo 4 1 1
M. Kollar 3 1 1
iL. Depolito 2 1 0
J. Chardella 3 2 1
Mall 0 0 0
Evanitz 3 1 3

Totals 33 11 12
Score hy innings:

A. & B. Oil 241 101 1—10
Beavers 1010 000 x—11

RIFLE-PLAY FATAL
Putnam, Conn. — In the habit

of playing with their .22 rifles
Wild West fashion, John A. Dodge
and Norman Clifford Basto, both
16, would fire in each other's di-
rection, aiming at the ground.
However, in some "way, Dodge's
gun was accidentally fired and the
load struck Basto in the chest,
killing him. „.

CIVILIANS
James M. Landis, Federal Civ-

ilian Defense Director,, says that
the, successful functioning -of the
nation-wide program of civilian
protection depends almost entirely
upon the ability of municipal of-
ficials to enlist "the loyalties and
activities of ordinary peoples."

Gasoline bootleggers are warn-
ed by the OPA of prosecution.

Refer To: W-524; Docket J37/471
NOTICE OF PliBliC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, June 15,
1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
July 6th, 1942, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. (War
Time) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-, Wood-
brideg", New Jersey, and expose and
sell at .iublic sale and to the high-
est bidder according- to terms of
sale on file with the Township Cleric
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale. Lots 1GS9 to 1691
inclusive in Block 447-A, Woodr
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said "mini-
mum price being $725.37 plus costs
of preparing deed ana advertising
this sale. Said lota in said block if
sold on terms, -will require a down
payment of $72.54, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and- other terms provided,
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sa.le\ or any date to which it may bo
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance, of the minimum
bid, or bid above'minimum, hy the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
rile, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: June 16, 1942.
B. J. DTJNIGAN, '

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 2fi and July

o, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.

s i * - •-

Are you entitled to wear a
"target" lapel button? You
are if you are investing at
least ten pereent of your in-
come in War Bonds every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-

triotism.
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Men's Famous Make — Cool

In-or-outer sport shirts and
slacks with belt to match,
washable materials, popular
shades, all sizes.

Tremendous Selection!

They're all this season's
newest and smartest pat-
terns in stripes, checks, and
solids. Every pair well tail-
ored and pre-ahrunk. Sizes
30 to 42.

Men's Reg. $1.65 Famous B. V. D.

Sport
Shirts

Famous brand sport shirts that
are real "buys" at this low
price. Shantungs, gabardines,
and novelties. Convertible col-
lars, short sleeves; all colors
and sizes.

A MILLINERY SENSATION

SUMMER HATS

Reg. $1 to $1.49 Values
Choose from a wide selection of cocoa straws, milan straws,
rouffh and smooth straws. Sports, dressy, and casual styles.
Youthful models for mis* and matron. All colors and head sizes.
Plenty of whites included.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Bang-Up Values for the 4th! SchlndePs is ready with
Tremendoys Stocks to Supply Your Holiday and
Vacation Needs! Extra Big Savings for Everybody!

kirkiHrkirkiri^^
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me Casuals
In Values To $1.98

At Schindel's Thrilling Low Price

Sandal types - Wedgies -

Flatties — Dozens and

dozens of styles! You'll

want several pairs! . All

sizes; 3 to 9.

• Whites
® Miiltitones
•• Combinations
• Pastels

Regular $3.15

Dress and Sport

e ALL WHITE
® BROWN and WHITE
® BLACK and WHITE _

Rubber
o r to

Leather k*-j\

Sizes
5.yg to i i

I
I
I

Dress Up The Kiddies

For Summer

Overalls

Sheer Dresses

SchindeVs Mammoth. Stock
Women's Fashionable .

SUMMER

SEE THIS COLLECTION AT

® Blouses :

• Shorts

• Play Suits

® Beach' Capes

Let the youngsters romp and play-
cute comfortable togs chosen from

in the sun. Dress them in
our large selection.

"JUNE IS DRESS MONTH" at Schindel's, celebrating
•with fresh new shipments right from our designers'
workrooms!
Pretty fashion dresses for every summer occasion. You'll -want
an entire wardrobe when you see the style, variety and exclusive
details found in these dresses at only $2.70. Every size for
misses, women and stouts.,

SCHINDEL'S MAIN FLOOR

For Four Outdoor Fun!

Pretty washable cotton suits
that are big favorites this
season. Attractive colorful
prints. Extra full cut skirtsr
Sizes 12 to 18.

. Solids and combination colors in cool sum-
mer fabrics. Wear it at work, at the beach,
and at home. Sizes 12 to 20.

COOL SLACKS
MaR'tailored spun ray-
ons and gabardines.
Sizes. 12 to 20.

Reg.

$2.98

jYou'H find just the right suit in
this brilliant collection. Rayon
satins and lastex. All newest
styles in solids and 2-tone colors.
Sizes 32 to 40. Better Swim Suits
$2.98 to $4.98.

TOP VALUE IN BOYS'

Including Women's Hi-Tennis Sneaks
at this amazing low price

Sizes
to Big 6

• Black
Blue

• Brown
Women's
and Girls'
in White

Reg. $1.29.Genuine Elkskin

FOR BOYS
AMD GIRLS

SCHINDEL'S
SUPER BARGAIN

BOYS' COOL

A complete outfit for the
outdoor boy. Inner-outer
sport shirt with matching
belted slacks. * Colors blue,
tan, green, brown. Sizes 8
to 16. Made to sell for
$2.98.

SALE! COOL!
TAILORED

CURTAINS
Beautiful fuII-JenKtli
nml irliltli <:urtnlHM
tu plnltl color cuin-
I) l i H lions': Jit i u e ,
Creca, plum nivrt rcrt.
Washable. On sale.

BASEMENT

BUY!

MULTI-COLOR

c
pr.

Usually 89c pr.
SAVE!

Full Size

Hasement

BED
SHEETS

2-YEAR GUARANTEED
Value1 OSe. Blanched . wiio'vr
ivliit«s StocJc up iioiv. Be->
low mill price.

Cannon Turkish Toweis
.Soft nJiMOrlMHft- ivblte tovrcls with
voloroil borrl<*r.s. Valors: 'nine,
srcoi, eolrt ana TOKO. Double thread.

79c
20x40


